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Bay Avenue, Beach Haven
Taken as a County Road
Bay Avenue, Beach Haven, from the I HOPE TO SEND 2900 PUPILS

north to the south line of that Bor-! TO TOMS RIVER OS MAY DAY
ough, and ninety feet wide, was ta-
ken over by the Board of Freeholders
at their meeting on Tuesday, April 5,
as a county road, and will hereafter
be maintained by the county. The ac-
tion was taken at, the request of May-
or Willis and the council of Beach Ha-
ven borough. The street is now said
to be in excellent shape. It is an ex-
tension of the Long Beach road, which
now runs as a county road from Bar-
negat City to the south line of Beach
Haven.

The board borrowed $14,088 to meet
current bills and pa
ing almost $30,000. Road bills wer
paid as follows: J. G. and L. W. Hol-
man, $6831.19 on the Van Hiseville
road; C. W. Mathis and Co., two esti-
mates of $4904.42 and $1866.14; Al-
bert W. Hopkins, New Egypt, $419.13.

Bills on the new jail were: J. Wes-
ley Brower, Lakewood. $408; Sherman
and Thompson, Lakewood, 1552.50.

Bills were ordered paid in the fol-
lowing amounts in various items of
the budget: Courts, $134.51; jail and
board of prisoners,$140.54; insane,
$239.25; stationery, $70.38; contingent
expenses $430.66; fox bounties, $93;
lights and fuel, $239.24; County Supt.
of Schools, $86.66; tubercular hospi-
tal, $195.44; Farm Demonstrator,
$313.67; court house and grounds,
$58.43; expenses County Tax Board,
$1; expenses county officers, $104.90;
bridge repairs, $13{i4.34; road repairs,
$7294.19; new county roads, $778.50;
Eagleswood township county road,
$2391.90. Total, $14,556.76.

A letter was read from Commis-
sioner of Municipal Accounts Walter
E. Darby, saying that he had approved
of the 1920 audit madj> by W. T. New-
bury of Point Pleasant for Ocean
county.

A letter from the State Highway
Commission stated that they approved
the construction of the Bay Head-
Point Pleasant Beach road, which was
built by C. W. Mathia and Co., and
which has also been upproved by the
Freeholders.

A parcel of land at High Point,
which had been deeded to the county
by J. B. Kinsey, but which the county
decided it did not need, was turned
back to Mayor Kinsey; Solicitor Ber-
ry was instructed to prepare the prop-
er papers to do so.

Freeholder Butler was instructed to
buy pipes to place under the county
roads on Long Beach to allow the
drainage of mosquito ditches.

Specifications were approved for re-
pairs to the Mantaloking bridge and
the clerk was instructed to advertise
for bids on these repairs. The board
will also receive bids for a draw ten-
der at this bridge on April 19..

, Abram White was appointed super-
visor of the work on the Whitesville-
Bunker Hill road; Walter Havens of
Laurelton of the work on the Osborn-
ville-Silverton road.

It was agreed to pay half the ex-
pense of widening the west end of
Washington street, jonus River, th*
Dover Township Committee to pay the
other half and to have charge of the
job.

Engineer Abbjtt was instructed to
•put in monuments showing the grade
of the county road on Central avenue,
Lakewood, as far as Dix's corner.

The Board adjourned to meet April
19.

The county authorities are hoping
to send 2000 pupils from the schools
of the county to Toms River at the
yearly May Day fete, which this year
will again be for the whole county,
and will be held at Toms River on
Saturday, May, 21. Children from all
the schools in the county will take
part in the various games and con-
tests, which will be arranged in class-
es so that there will be an even com-
petition among pupils of the same
ages and sizes.

The committee on arrangements are
working to secure a band for the day.
The main part of the day will be held
in the Gulick field, where the contests
will be pulled off. The morning will
probably start with a street parade
of the various schools. The Toms Riv-
er fire company have been asked to
act as special marshals that day in
management of the crowds, parking
cars, and in looking after the children
during the parade.

MOSQUITO COMMISSION MEETS
AT TOMS RIVER

The Ocean County Mosquito Exter-
mination Commission met on Monday
at the courhouse, with a full board
present. Superintendent Stephen John-
son of Manahawkin reported that he
had, men at work cleaning out the
ditches for the year, and would patrol
the meadows as soon as there was
danger of flights of mosquitoes. It
was reported also that the meadows on
Island Beach, below Seaside Park, had
been ditched this spring. The Mullica
River meadows in Little Egg Harbor
Township, were about completed last
summer and fall. The new work this
summer will be done in Stafford town-
th{p on the main, and on Long Beach
meadows. Otherwise the Commission
will keep its forces busy on ditches
that have been made in the past.

Those present were Dr. T. J. Head-
lee, state entomologist; R. F. Engle,
of Beach Haven; James E. Otis, of
Tuckerton, C. H. Cranmer, of Mana-
hawkin; A. W. Kelly, of Barnegat; A.
C. Haag of Seaside Park, and Dr.
Fiank Brouwer of Toms River. Dr.
Headjee seems well pleased with the
progress made in this county.

PUBLIC SALE
Of Household Goods

Saturday, April 23, 1921 at 1 P. M.

I will sell at public sale, on above
date, at my residence on West Main
street my household goods and furni-
ture consisting of feather bed, pillows,
sideboard, refrigerator, chairs, tables,
dishes and other articles too numerous
to mention.

Terms: Cash.
Mrs. Lizzie Hickman

GEORGE HICKMAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. Tuckerton, N. J.

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
At Reasonable Prices

Best of Leather U-.ed
Work Done Promptly

Next Dood to J. W. Horner's Grocery

WALTER S. HOEY

Son of rai/an
15 Episodes t o o j

ROriANCE. TURILLS
^ Animate Jungles Sensation

PALACE THEATRE
1st Episode

Thurs., May 5th

SCHOOL NEWS
The Tuckerton High School gyve

their second play of the year on Fri-
day evening at the Palace Theatre.
It was entitled "At the End of the
Rainbow." Everyone, fitted their
parts and acquitted themselves in *
very creditable manner, showing their
excellent training, The house was fall
and the class took in about $190 from
the sale of tickets.

These plays are very popular and
although they mean a great deal of
labor on the part of instructors and
actors, they are always sure to repay
them in cash for every effort. <

The characters in the play and the
program follow:

Characters
Robert Pieston, a lawyer, Calvin

Parker
Douglas Brown, a football player,

Edward Hoffman
Dick Preston, . the' groom, Edward

Blackman • i
Stanley Palmer, "Hawkins, the but-

ler," James Marshall
Ted Whitney, Captain of the 'Varsity

Team, Albert Lane
Jack Austin, Preston's Secretary, Al-

bert Honer '
Marion Dayton, a ward of Preston,

Ruth Allen
Nellie Preston, a bride, Minnie Hathis
Louise Ross, 'known as Miss Grayson,

Grace Parker
Phyllis Lane, a football enthusiast,

Mary Cramer
Kathleen Knox, chairman of the Rush-

ing Committee, Zelma Allen.
The Imp, a freshman, Thelma Cran-

mer
Emily Elliott, with a conscience, Hel-

en Cox
Jane, a main with a taste for litera-

ture, Aetna Mathis
Mrs. Brown, step-mother of Douglas

Brown, Martina Westervelt
Polly Price, (Gertrude Brown), Elsa
Ernest, (Ruth Kelley). Marjorie Ar-
nold, (Beatrice Driscoll), Marie Swift,
(Ethel Johnson), Molly Bruce, (Eliz-

abeth Parker), of the Theti Phi.
Program

Opening Chorus, "I'm Always Chasing
Rainbows" i

Senior Boys' Chorus, "Old Glory"
Selections, Girl's Chorus

1. 'Stars Brightly Shining" Emil
Bronte

2. 'To a Wild Rose," Edward Mac-
Dowell
ACT 1.
Vocal Duets Mary Cramer and Mar-

tina Westervelt
"Barcarolle""
"Wake, Miss Lindy" by H. Waldo

Warner
ACT 2. •
Solo, Gertrude Brown

"01' Car'lina," J. F. Cooke
Instrumental Duets, Zelma Allen and

Ethel Johnson
ACT 3.
Closing Chorus, "Finale" Complete

Chorus, "High School Days"

LOCAL NEWS
H. Edward Earle, instructor of His-

tory at Columbia University, spent
the week end in Tuckerton. Mr. Earle
wai, > classmate of Lou Gerbet's at
Colgate University.

Mrs. S. Barton Parker and Mr. and
Mrs! Edward Honer were Atlantic
City visitor* on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Luker, of
Philadelphia, were over Sunday visi-
tors with relatives in Tuckerton.

The Junior Choir met at the home
of Mrs. Edward Honer last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Morey and1 two
children, also the former's father,
George Morey were visitors recently
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Barton
Parker.

Mrs. Mary VanSant and children,
who have been spending several weeks
in Trenton have arived at their home
oh South Green street.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Downs and
daughter, Marjorie were visitors in
town the week end. They brought over
Mrs. Downs' grandmother, Mrs. Dor-
cas' Letts who has been spending the
winter in Atlantic City with the
Downs'.

hospital. However, he expected to go
to work this week, This is rather a

beginning for our newly wed
jckerton friend and we hope it will

cause him no trouble in 'the future.

Miss Hattie Gale has returned af-
ter an extended visit in Philadelphia.

Capt. and Mrs. D. P. Crowley and
daughter, Miss Lila, are at their home
here after spending tlw winter in
Salisbury, Maryland, where Capt.
Crowley had charge of building a big I
barge.

There will be a meeting of the Wo-
men's Town Improvement and Civic
Association in the Borough Hall on
Friday afternoon, April 15th, at 3
o'clock. All members are requested to
be present.

The first women from Tuckerton,
detailed for Jury duty, had their first
experience on Tuesday last. They
were Mrs. S. N. Lippincott, Mrs. Ar-
chie Pharo, Mrs. Alma Swain. The
men who served from Tuckerton were
J. Wynne Kelley aitd Lewis Sprague.
Arch Pharo, Jr., was drawn, but af-
terward excused.

Mrs. Walter C. Paul of Manahaw-
kin was a visitor with her sister, Mrs.
Archie Pharo on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Byrnes spent
the week end at their home here.

Mr. and Hrs. Haz. Jones a.id daugh-
ter {Catherine, of Bonds Beach, were
recent visitors at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Morris Sr.,
have jmved at their home here after
spending the winter in Washington,
D. C, with their son. %

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Burton, son
James, Mr. and Mrs. John Burton and
son George also Mrs. Sarah Burton
motored from Camden to spend Sun-
day. Mrs. Burton, who has been
spending the winter in Camden, will
remain here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shinn of Brant
Beach were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sabine Otis.

James Bishop of Philadelphia, was
a recent visitor with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Bishop, Sr.

George Mott, of Atlantic City, was
a recent visitor with relatives in town.

In spite of the remarkable open
winter, the season is dying hard. A
miniature blizzard swept these parts
early Monday and folks felt rather
"blue" over the prospects of early
vegetables and fruits. However, let us
hope for the best an there is no dic-
tating to the weather man.

Cooking Report
Monday, 33 served, $2.30; Tuesday,

31 served, $2.65; Wednesday, 29
served, $2.20; Thursday, 48 served,
$3.50; Friday, 35 served, $2.65. Total
number served, 176. Total receipts,
$13.37. Total expense, $12.46. Clear-
ed, 91 cents.
Head Cook—Marion Morrison.
Associates, Ehma Mott, Anna An-
drews, Aetna Swain.
Cashier, Sadie Stevens.

Arbor Day Program
School Songs School Children
Address, M..yor Speck
Address, Rev. Theo. P. Price
Yells and Songs by Classes planting

trees.
Address Rev. F. M. Dowlin
Singing "America" Everybody
Flag Salute
Planting of Trees and cleaning up of
sidewalks.

Members of Civic Committee
Dr. J. L. Lane, Chairman, Geo. F.
Randolph, Barzilla Pullen, S. B. Al-
len, Louis Gerber

Ervin Gale, who is employed in the
New York Ship Yard, had the mis-
fortune to have his foot mashed Mon-
day, April 4th. H« had only been
at Aroric about 15 minutes when he
was moving- a big steel plate, and it
landed on his foot, sending him to the

locieties and what they were doing.
Phis covered a period from the foun-

dation of the first Missionary Society
' i Boston until the present time. The
msic of the evening was in accord

with the work. Several new members
"»ined tile society.

Tuckerton Post, No. 215, American
Legion, will hold a benefit movie en-
tertainment at the Palace Theatre,
next Thursday evening. There will be
'ive reels-featuring Tom Mix in "Un-
amed," two reels featuring Charlie
Chaplain in "The Rink" and one reel
eaturin*Mutt and Jeff. Admission
idults Sficents, children 25 cents. The
wys who did service for you during

r war will appreciate your support

Contest tomorrow
) under the auspices

_,_ r of Commerce, de-
lerves the support of our citizens. It

will bô h support this very worthy
rganizatiori and encourage the pupils
' the public school.

Mrs. Lida Butler of Absecon, is vis-
tting her parents, Mr and Mrs. Joseph
" Sapp.

Mrs. Lona Penn of Waretown, was
visitor here this week. Mrs. Penn

poke at the prayer service Wednes-
ay night in the Mj, E. Church.

Mr. and Mrs., Charles Elberson of
Mt. Holly, were recent guests of Eu-
gene Spragg.

Mrs. Harry Seaman of West Creek,
was a visitor this week with relatives
in town.

Mrs. Florence Kayser, Mrs. Jas.
Stiles, Misses Allie Dayton and Mar-
ion Leake wer Wednesday visitors in
Philadelphia.

Complaint is being made by property
owners concerning the dumping of
rubbish on their land in some sections
of the town. This is a bad habit and
many unsightly places are in evidence.
There is an ordinance forbidding this
practice and somebody is likely to
have to pay a fine if this promiscuous
dumping of all kinds of rubbish is
kept up.

Miss Grace Bender has returned to
;r home in Philadelphia, after spend-

ing her Easter vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Spencer.

Rev. Haines Lippincott has been
ransferred from sea duty in the U. S.
*avy a> Chaplain, to shore duty and
i at the home of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. S. N. Lippincott, awaiting orders.

Gustave Heinrichs has purchased
Mrs. Lizzie Gunner's
Torth Green street.

Rev. L. V. Brewin of New Gretna,
was in charge of the services at the
M. E. Church Sunday morning. Rev.
Daniel Johnson, who is in the Meth-
odist Hospital for treatment, is im-
proving. The evenings ervice was un-
der the auspices of the Woman's For-
eign Missionary Society, Mrs. J. V.
Mathis presiding. There was a speak-
er direct from China, Mr. Chin, hav-
ing been in this country about two
years. His talk was very interesting
and the needs of the Chinese, which
number 400,000,000 was plainly«felt.
The Standard Bearers and the King's
Heralds, Junior and Intermediate
Missionary societies, were represent
,ed by members, and these were very
well rendered. Mrs. P. A. Baker, gave
a talk on Foreign Missions and our

A GOOD BANK
Is an Asset to a Town, Individual or Concern

The Beach Haven National Bank
Is an Institution you can Bunk In and Bank On

We would be pleased to have you bank with us
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Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

THE CARLTON GARAGE
Kumpf Brothers, Props.

Ocean County Agency
>"•>"•;'•' •"•"«; • • w v * •«•'(••>"'/••'»">••'• i * •;>"•; ; • » ' !
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"Treasure Island" takes us back to the days of
•pirates and hidden gold. Even to-day we hear of
men organizing expeditions to search for the se-
creted wealth of Captain Kidd and his followers.

Burying gold is ?iot considered good form. People
who know, tell us that our industrial progress de-
pends on the proper use of capital., A hank is nx>t
merely a depository for accummulated wealth; It
is the agency by which capital is put to work. It is
the mainspring of business—and embodies the prin-
ciples laid down in that good old motto —"LIVE
AND LET LIVE."

Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

Because of the whooping-cough
number of beginners are unable to
enter school on the stated time. Con-
sequently1 the time of eatraace will
be extended until the end of the week,
April 22nd. Parents please, notice
the change and if possible send the
children in before this time. No chil-
dren having whoopng-ctough ought
to present themselves for enrollment
without a doctor's certificate, so
please see the medical inspector for
such certificate.

We have the following announce-
ments to make for Palmer awards,
which were not previously announc-
ed:

Palmer Method Buttons
Claude Stevens, Earl McCoy, Myr-

tle Bennett, Lida Marshall, Marjorie
Sapp, Gladys Steinhauer, Bertram
Marshall, Mary Kelly Clinton Spen-
cer, Helen Parker, Norma Jones, Eve-
lyn Scott, Edith Mathis, Talbert Ma-
this, Lloyd Jones.

Progress Pins
Walter Atkinson, Charles Pearce,

Joseph Heinrichs.
Improvement Certificates

Anna Cranmer, Virginia Bennett,
Serena Mathis.

Student Certificates
Virginia Bennett, Kathryn Kumpf,

Freda Quinn.
Business in High School Certificates

Josephnie Kelly, Martina Wester-
velt.

(Continued on last page)
o

New Gretna
Miss Helen Reed of New Gretna,

was a recent visitor at the home of
Miss Helen Cramer in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Don't forget the dance in the K. of
P. Hall, New Gretna, Saturday even-
ing. Four piece Jazz Orchestra from
Atlantic City. Admission 50 cents.

Carl Selig was a visitor in Tucker-
ton on Monday on business.

Capt. George Valiant is driving a
new Reo automobile.

Rev. L. V. Brewinh has been as-
sisting J. Q. Post in his grocery bus-
during his recent illness.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

1 THE TUCKERTON BANK
I TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

PALACE THEATRE
: . • m 1 t j

<^^. PROGRAM ̂ *£>

FIRST CLASS

THURSDAY, APRIL 14th

SHIRLEY MA^Ntf lR
Merely Uary Ann"

MUTT & jftFF CARTOON
ADMISSION l ie and 22c

« i

SATURDi
A D. W. Gl

if, APRIL 16th
?ITH SPECIAL

"SCARLET DAYS"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY*-"A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY"

ADMISSION 17c and 28e

APRIL 19th

BERNARD DURNINGZ^d
"Seeds of Vengeance"

SNOOK Y (The Educsted Monk) in "THE BIG SHOW"
SELZNICK NEWS

ADMISSION l ie and 22c

OCEAN ASSEMBLYMAN AFTER
SENATE JOB

Opposes Raising SalaHeg But Agrees.
With (Longer Term Proposal for
Assemblymen.

The State Constabulary bill passed
both houses last week over the Gov-
ernor's veto.

The Medical Bill favoring the M.
D.'s passed the House. It was a hard
bitter struggle.

The Motor Vehicle Bill increasing
licenses for next year has been passed,
haying the approval of the Motor Ve-
hicle Department . It was thought
best to do this' for the interest of road
maintenance.

The Jitney Bus bill passed by both
houses has been vetoed by the Gover-
nor. Your representative in the House
spoke and voted in favor of the jit-
neys believing that while they should
be regulated, they should not be
eliminated as this bill practically de-

I have worked long and hard for the
interests of the ordinary people as
against trusts and monopolies and
shall continue doing so, not for policy
sake but because of principle. My life
and legislative record will show that
and past events will
:onstituents whom I

property on

Carrol Cox has purchased the Otis
ones property
rill

on Main street and
make' several improvements.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a fur-
her hearing of the applications of the
)cean County Gas Company and the
'uckerton Gas Company for increase
<t rates will be held before the Board
if Public Utility Commissioners at

the State House in the City of Tren-
,on, on Tuesday, Aprl 19, 1921.

All Interested parties may be heard.

T THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
F. M. Dowlin, Pastor

Junday, April 17, 1921—
0:45 a, in. Public Worship and Ser-

mon.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Evening service from 7.30 to 8.30

P. M.
Prayer Service on Wednesday even-

ng at 7:30. W
"Come thou with us and we will do

hee good." .

irove that my
Jeel honored to

represent have' appreciated such ac-
tion. I belive it will be a long time
before Ocean County will consent to
be represented in the Legislature by
any one subservient to the interests
or the bosses.

Bills calling for a term of two years
for Assemblymen and an increase of
salary for both Assemblymen and
Senators will be decided this week.

I want to. go on record today, Wed-
nesday, April 6th, in advance of auch
action, as being in favor of the term
proposition but the increase in salary
I shall bitterly oppose as aspirates
have always been glad to accept these
offices at present salaries and no
doubt will continue to do so and it is
a saving to tax payers to allow pres-
ent conditions to continue.

One great fault I have to find with
our legislative bodies is that they dis-
regard the interests of the common
people to the extent of continually de-
siring to advance salaries and other
costs of living. Your new tax rate
'will substantiate my argument.

After careful consideration on my
part realizing that others have a
right to share the honor of represent-
ing the county in the General Assem-
bly, I have decided not to be a can-

succeed myself to this hon-
ored position.

Not aspiring to be boss nor claim-
ing the power to bestow my mantle on
another I am content to have the pao-
ile choose my successor with whom
shall hope to be pleased and with

whom I shall be glad to cooperate.
I do, however, desire to announce

that in the event of a vacancy in the
Senate, caused by a presumed ap-
pointment of the present holder of
that position, I am a candidate for
the nomination and election to fill the

(Continued on last page)

Two Men in Trouble
A MAN had an automobile and he thought it was

wise to keep just a little gas in his tank.
"Why buy more than I must use up?" he said.

One day he took an unexpected trip into the country
and his gas gave out. He had to call for help.

Another man had • bank account and he thought it
was wise to keep only a little money there ready for
his checks - • Why should I keep money lying
idle?" he said. r

A special opportunity came to this man but he did
i not have the money needed to swing the deal. He
asked for a loan but the opportunity was gone before
he was ready to act.

MORAL—Keep plenty of gas In your car and a
fairly good bank account if you want to be ready
to solve your problems as they come.

Think it over. ' '

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reaervej&ystem

BARNEGAT, N. J.

isII

I

DANCE
AT TOWN HALL
Tuckerton, N. J.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Admission 25c inc. War Tax

Thurs., April 21st_TOM MIX in a Fox Production "UNTAMED."
Sat., Apr. 23rd—A Thomas H. Ince special "BELOW THE SURFACE"

SHOWS START AT 8 O'CLOCK

W. Cf. JONES, MANAGER

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex. Oven
Ware. Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton,



TUCKERTON BEACON

The Best Way
To get strong and to keep well Is to
belp Nature rebuild and repair the
wear and tear upon body, cells. Food
Is • not always
sufficiently diges-
ted or properly
used. The best
medicine Is that
which builds up,
not merely braces
up. This Is why
Father J o h n ' s
Medicine secures
results, w h i c h
have caused Its
steadily Increas-
ing use for over
sixty-five years.
It contains neith-
er • alcohol nor
d r u g s . It sup-
plies one of Na-
ture's great food-
medicines which
can be easily di-
gested and effec-
tively used. It Is a builder, not
mere bracer. Get a bottle today, '

Hi* Step.
Fond Father—Before I consent to

the marringe, I must know this young
man's qualifications. Now, has he
great strength, endurance? Can he
keep on his feet despite entangling In-
fluences? Has lie balance, poise?

Fanette—Oh, yes, daddy 1 Reggie
fox trots divinely!—Life.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected.

Judging from reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root if
noon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of Buccess.

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
tn interview on the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
•o many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It ia on sale
•t nil drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
neat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
•ample b tttle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.

General Definition.
Knicker—What is an Island?
Booker—A body of land entirely sur-

rounded by trouble.

Francis Sco&'Ke
j-

STUIKE
cigarette

$10 a Month
Such an increase in your income

can be secured by you
Payable the firtl Day of each Month

By investing about $1,340 in
20 Share*

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
6% Cumulative Preferred Slock

This would pay you
Nearly 9%

on the money inverted
CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
Through its Subsidiary Operating
Companies in 1920, produced
more than 13,600,000 Barrels
Crude Oil; Generated and sold
703,000,000 kilowatt hour*
of Electric Current; Produced
38,700,000,000 cubic feet of Nat-
ural Gas. Produced 7,000,000,000
cubic feet of Artificial Gas. Car-
ried 113,000,000 passengers oa
its Electric Railways.

All Essential Industries
Serving 637 communities

Orer 90,000 Investor*
are owners of

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
and Subsidiary Companies

l'/t shall he glad to execute yeal
otdm or give additional information

Henry L. Doherty
& Company

Bond Department
60 Wall Street, New York
*» Sendfar "thrift Booklet" I

\ onumen

LL good Americans stand
while the band plays
"The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner"; it is officially our

national hymn In the
navy and Is generally
so regarded by the na-
tion. Doubtless most of
those who stand know

that It was written by Francis Scott
Iv.ey, though very few know that It
Is song to the tune of "Anacreen in
Heaven." How many know the when,
where and how of Its writing?

The citizens of Baltimore staged an
Impressive pageant of the centenary
of the Bnttle of North Point nnd Fort
McHenry during the week of Septem-
ber 12, 1014. Congress appropriated
$7;",000 for the erection of a monu-
ment to Key, this monument to be
dedicated this summer with appropri-
ate ceremonies. It is therefore timely
to recall the stirring events which led
to the writing of this Immortal song.

«presentatlve J. Charles Llnthicum
aryland in a recent speech in the

house reviewed those events and said,
un.onj? other things:

Mr. Llntlilcura—This monument now
to be dedicated by the national gov-
ernment to that Immortal poet Is but
a fitting tribute from the* government
to my native state of Maryland for
the heroism, generosity and support
of its people during the troublous
times of liiia.

To the strong support of Maryland,
and particularly of Its metropolis, Bal-
timore, Is largely due the successful
termination of that war. It was a
Iinltlmore man—Minister Plnckney—
who asked for his leave of England,
nnd was made Attorney General of the
United States, and wrote the declara-
tion of war.

Maryland gave to tiie war more offi-
cers, ships, and seamen than any other
slate. She supplied 46 officers, or
nearly one.fifth of all the officers, of
the Amerlcun navy. Virginia supplied
42, which was more than all New Eng-
land. Baltimore supplied 51 privateers;
Salem, 40; Boston, 32; and I'hlladel-
ph'ia, 14; and the state of Maryland
equipped over 100 privateers In all. It
Is estimated that the loss to England's
commerce by the Baltimore privateer
captures alone was over .?1B,000,000.

It was Commodore John Rogers of
Baltimore, who commanded the Nortli
Atlantic squadron, and Stephen De-
cntiir, Jr., a native of Berlin, Mil., who
commanded the South Atlantic squad-
ron. It was Commodore Rogers of
Maryland on the flagship The Presi-
dent who personally fired the first shot
of the war at the British ship Bel-
vedlra. It was a Chesapeake crew,
commanding the Constitution, better
known as Old Ironsides, which cap-
tured the first frigate Guerrlere.

The merchants of Baltimore loaned
to the national government $3,000,000,
which was later assumed by the city
»t Baltimore, and became its first
municipal debt. Finding no part of
this fund available for the defense of
the city, Diiltlmore raised $600,000 ad-
ditional with which to fortify Fort
McHenry, Fort Bnbcock—now River-
side park— and Fort Covlngton—uow

Port Covlngton—all today within the
limits of the city of Baltimore.

Because of her zeal and loyalty,
Baltimore was singled out as the
target for British vengeance. On the
17th of June, 1814, a newspaper pub-
lished In London stated;

"The great expedition preparing at
Bordeaux for America Is destined for
the Chesapeake direct. Our little army
In Canada will at the same Instant be
directed to make a movement In the
direction of the Susquehanna. Both
armies will in all probability meet at
Washington, Philadelphia, and Balti-
more. Our naval and military com-
manders have no power to conclude
any armistice or suspension of arms.
They carry with them certain papers
which will be offered to the American
government at the point of the bayo-
net."

After the humiliating sack of Wash-
ington, the British turned with re-
newed anger to attack Baltimore, to
which the helpless national govern-
ment could offer no resistance.

The British, however, found strong
fortllications to protect the city against
their attack. Gen. Samuel Smith, a
heroic revolutionary figure, with a
large force, had built fortifications over
a mfle in length from the harbor as
far as the present Hopkins hospital.
Behind these were mounted over 100
cunnon, with 10,000 troops. The cit-
izens rallied as one man under General
Smith and tolled day after day with
pick, shovel, nnd wheelbarrow until a
great armament greeted the British
when, after the Battle of North Point,
they arrived within sight of the city
and were compelled to retreat to their
ships without a single shot. The
Americans were so eager for tie en-
counter they could not await their
coming. When news reached General
Smith of the anchorage at North Point
of a British fleet of 50 vessels, the
most1 'formidable fleet ever seen In
American waters, Gen. Strieker asked
leave to advance with a brigade of
3,000 men to draw them on. Those
men who landed on the 12th of Septem-
ber, 1814. were picked soldiers of Eu-
rope, the .Duke of Wellington's In-
vlnclbles and Lord Nelson's victorious
marines, fresh from Napoleonic wars.

The Americans marched bravely for-
ward to meet the conquerors of Na-
poleon on the battlefield of North
Point. General Ross, with 7,000 men,
tarried to lunch. Genera] Strieker, with
300 voluntary skirmish party, advanced
to draw them on. General Ross, believ-
ing It incredible that the new repub-
lic should have men so fearless 0,8 to
advance against his. British forces,
proceeded to Investigate, when he was
shot down by American riflemen, and
the command fell to Colonel Brooke. A
monument today stands for the two
young men* In Baltimore who brought
down General Hoss. For an hour and n
half the raw rnllltla of the States held
In check the veteran army numbering
fout times Its strength. The day closed
with a loss to the British of 500, as
against 150 of tlie militiamen, only 20
of the latter being killed, the others
wounded or disabled. Thus was fought

the battle of North Point and the re-
tirement of the British to their ships,
It was this matchless defense that
saved the nation and checked the pro-
posed attack upon Philadelphia and
New York.

Then took place the attack upon th«
historical Fort McHenry; 16 bomb-
and-rocket vessels bombarded the fort,
throwing a constant shower of rock-
ets and bombs, the later weighing 220
pounds. Colonel Armlsted, in command
of the fort, was unable to reach them
except on one or two occasions when
they came nearer. As the army was
retreating, s. more severe bombard-
ment than before was executed. Un
der the cover of darkness, as a last
resort, several rocket vessels and
barges, with 1,250 picked men, passeO
south of Fort McHenry and attempted
to land. After passing the fort, they
threw up rockets of rejoicing and to
light a landing place. This, however
was their undoing, and caused Com-
modore Roger's "Invincible crew" at
Fort Covlngton, under Lieutenant New
combe and Barney's flotilla men, un
der Lieut. John Webster, at Fort Bab
cock, to pour Into them a pitiless fire
sinking one barge with all on boarc
and compelling the rest to retire. The
enemy retired badly damaged under
the fire from Fort McHenry and the
Lazaretto. At a safe distance they
continued to bombard Fort McHenry
until morning. The bombardment
lasted for 25 hours, and they are salt
to have thrown 1,500 to 1,800 great
bombs, 400 of which landed In Forl
McHenry.

Dr. William Beanes, who had en
countered the displeasure of the Brit
Ish at Upper Marlboro, in their march
upon Washington, had been carried oil
in their fleet. He was a particularly
close friend of Francis Scott Key, who
visited the fleet at Baltimore to seaJc
the release of his friend. Harm
boarded the Mlnden, one of the ships
of the fleet, the British compelled him
to remain until after the bombardment

There he was during that memorabl
night when Fort McHenry was being
so terribly assaulted. We can wel
Imagine his anxiety as to the fate o
the fort and the attack to be madi
upon the city wherein resided his fam
My nnd loved ones. He and his frlen
paced the deck during that night o
September 13. The bombardmen
ceased just before day. So long a
the bombardment continued they kne\
the fort had not surrendered, but whei
It ceased before daylight It left then
in great suspense as to the result. W
may well Imagine how earnestly the
looked forward to dawn and sufllclen
light to relieve their anxiety. Hov
happy they must have been when the
saw that "the flag was still there.
Key was stirred to the depths by pa
trlotic fervor and devotion, nnd ther
wrote his song of rejoicing, "The Star
Spangled Banner."

The memory of the old flag whlc
saluted Key on that morning of Sep-
tember* 14, 1S14, still lives In th
hearts of the people, and the flag !
stored In the archives of the govern

A Medicine for
Chronic

RHEUMATISM
A Froductt RnulU

Sold br reliable druM.isti. Have at Bill
you "The Slory ol V«r.ne-»i«."
V*K-NK-8tS CO., DESK W. I.YSV M*S>

WIRE REPLACING
OLD-TIME FENCE

r- • •

Stone Walls, Split Rails and
Hedges Rapidly Being Dis-

carded by Farm Owners.

MOST IMPORTANT ELEMENTS
Essential That Endi and Cornen Be

Erected Firm and Solid—Poatt
Should Be Large, Enough to

Qive Needed Strength. .

Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Of all the changes wrought In the
arming Industry during the last cen-
ury none Is more noticeable than that
D fencing, say specialists of the Cni-
ed States Department of Agriculture,
ill over the Eastern United States
here are hundreds of miles of stoue-
vall fences which are monuments to
he patience and thoroughness of
arller generations. Overlapping this
errltory, and extending west, are
ound fences of split raUs, with their
aralllar weeds and berry bushes In
be angles, while still farther west,
vhere there was neither wood nor
stone, are seen osage orange and
ther hedges. These are natural pro-
luctlons of the time.

The fanner usually finds today that
>arbed-\vtre or woven-wire fence will
lest serve his encjs for new construc-
lon, and at the same time cost least.
3urbed wire Is used on large stock
ranges where the loss of one or two
animals through wire cutting Is not
serious, but fcir the farmer with fine
lorses, or a selected herd of cattle,
arge mesh woven-wire fences are

coming more Into use.
Ends and Corners.

The manner In which the fence Is
erected has much to do with Its serv-
ce. The ends and corners are by far
he most Important > elements of a

fence. It Is essential that they remain
Inn anil solid in order to hold the
lence rigid. The first thing to consider
Is placing the corners. The posts used
should be large enough to give suffi-
cient strength; they should be set deep
enough to prevent heaving by the ac-
tion of frost; they should be braced
from each direction of tension by a
stout rail about 12 feet long.

Metal and concrete posts are on the
market, but a great many farmers cling

wooden ones. The line posts should
be approximately 4 inches In diameter.
Various woods are used, including
osage orange, locust, red cedar, mul-
berry and burr oak. They should be
thoroughly seasoned and the bark re-
moved, and to get the longest life
should be dipped In creosote ut a tern-

FINEST HORSES USED
IN GOVERNMENT STUD

Troubador of Willowmoor Won
Ribbon at Chicago Show.

Morgan Stallion McMahon Wat Mad*
Champion at Vermont 1920 Fa i r -

Excellent Records Made by
Other Animal*.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The United States Department of
Agriculture's stud of Morgan hones
at Middlebury, Vt., contains excellent
specimens of the Morgan breed. This
fact was demonstrated when Trouba-
dour of Willowmoor, the premier stal-
lion at the farm, won the Morgan stal-
lion class at the 1919 International
show at Chicago. At the 1920 Ver-
mont state fair the Morgan stallion
McMahon was made champion. Mc-
Mahon is sired by Scotland, a stal-
lion bred by the late Joseph Battell
and for the past several years owned
by the Department of Agriculture.
Scotland and McMahon'g dam, Beauty,
are both sired by General Gates, foi
many years at the head of the govern-
ment farm stud. McMahon Is a full

JOY BROUGHT
INTO HOMI

By Lydia E Pfnkham'a Vegiv
table Compound, Restoring I

Mrs. Pens to Health

One of the Stallions in the United
States Department of Agriculture's
Stud.

brother of Heather, winner of the
mare championship at the Vermont
tate fair in 1910. The Reserve clinm-
ilon nt the last Vermont state fair.
.as sired by Rennlngton, who was
red and has since remained the prop-
rty of the government. Bennington
s also sired by General Gates and

out of a mare purchased In Kentucky.
Castor, a gelding bred by the United

States Morgan horse farm, Is sired
iy General Gates, and out of Babe,
iy Bob Morgan. Castor finished both
he 1919 and 1920 endurance rides of
SOU miles, and Is still a sound, useful
inrse nt fnrm work, under saddle, or
n light harness.

Holly, a registered Morgan mare
hat finisher! sixth In the 1920 endur-

ance contest was bred on the remount
ilan under the supervision of the De-
mrtment of Agriculture, and received
ier preparation at the United States

Morgan horse farm. Dolly Is sired by
Dewey, also a Morgan horse farm
product, being a full brother to Ben-
ilngton.

Old Pump on Isle of Man
On the quail* and picturesque Isle

nf Man, ninde famous by Hall Calne's
flction, an undent pump of the chaln-
hucket variety, built Into a masonry
abutment on the face of a rock cKff
lifts Its (Mitlless load of water some
eighty feet from'the pool below, says
an article In Popular Mechanics Mag-
nzme. For many years a big steam
•i.ijjine of obsolete form, slow and ex-
11 u\ again of fuel, attended to the duty

of turning the chain shaft. But now
the old boiler and cylinder are gone,
und In their place a modern wind
motor has been Installed, its slim, effi-
cient steel form rising from the cliff
top In striking, yet not Inharmonious,
contrast with the primitive rugged-
ness that murks the earlier work of
man and nature. The whirling 26-foot
wheel of the new motive power now
Is drawing up 14,300 gallons of water
an hour as an average figure, and It is
significant of the value of modern
method that tlie saving of fuel, no

longer needed for a hungry boiler, soon
paid the cost of the mill.

Mutton Sausage.
The Department of Agriculture says

that sausage may he made from mut-
ton mixed with pork In much the same
way us beef Is used. A general
formula Is: Mutton, two parts; iean,
fresh pork, one part; fat pork, one
part; salt and sganotilng to taste, it
can he made Into cakes and cooked at
once, or packed in skins. Homemade
sausage Is usually kept frozen.

Attaching the Wire After It Has Been
Stretched.

perature of about _ 2120 degrees, long
enough for the preservative to pene-
trate the wood. These posts are best
set in1 the spring after the frost Is out
and when tlie ground is soft. "On level
ground they may be driven witli
maul, but in depressions should be an-
chored down by 2 by 4 cross piece?
spiked on the bottom of the post before
setting. The distance between posts
depends on the location of the fence
uml the numbers and kinds of stock
to be'turned, the average in Held fences
being about 20 feet.

To construct » «-oven-uire fence
properly it is necessary to have
woven-wire stretcher, a single-
wire stretcher to be used In at
niching the fence to the end posts, a
pair of wire cutters, a barbed-wfn
stretcher, a splicing tool, and hammers
for stapling and fastening the wire
Barbed and woven wire may be un
rolled by attaching the reel to tin
back of a wagon or by running a ba
through'the core and drawing it along
with a horse.

Stretching the Wire.
After the wire is unrolled it shoal

he drawn up to the line of p<5sts an'
freed from adhering trash. The
stretchers are then attached and th'
line wires drawn until they are so tall
that they can just be pressed together
Some slack may be allowed for unevei
ground.. Iii fastening the wire on th
posts the line wire should be kept a
near.ly horizontal as possible and a
lowed to follow smnll Irregularities 1
the ground. The staples should per
mit horizontal movement of the wire
allowing the weight oi the fence t
come directly on the corner posts, thus
taking care of contraction anil expan-
sion due to weather conditions. A
woven-wire fence is nojt complete with-
out a strand of barbed wire above It;
this prevents the.stock from reaching
over and crowding It down.

What About It?
It was Monday morning and the

electric washer was going when the
family sat down at the breakfast
lable. Father looked up, aDnoyed by
the washer's steady click-clack. "We'll
omit grace tills morning," he said
testily to mother. "There's no use
saying it when that washer Is going
as no one can hear what Is said."

Little Helen stared at him. "Why,
futher, I didn't think you were talk-
Ing to us," she said. "That washer
doesn't bother God, I'm sure."

Japanese Prints
Japanese prints are wood engrav-

ings In color. The design was MS-
graved bj TE!i«{ ois -a-wood block.
Prior to 1743 the Impression from the
key block was celoied by band, and
these prints are known as the prlinl-
tlces. The first pigment used In color-
Ing prints was tan (red lead). Then
followed, In crder, beul (a red extract-
ed from saffron), a greenish yellow.
a thin lacauer (ruslil), and a blue ex-

tracted from Chinese cotton. After
1743 blocks were made for each color
and were applied to the paper by
hand. A print Is therefore the work
of ibree cniftsmen—the artist, the en-
graver, me printer. —

Avoid the Rush.
By an operation on his skull a Ne-

braska man has bean cured of the
desire to steal. Major operations in
this line s«em to be needed—hold on,
there 1 don't all speak at oncel—Bos-
ton Transcript,

Altoont, P*.—>"I am writing to te&
you what Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable

Compound hat don*
for me. We have)
bad fix children
die almost at birth,'
From one hour to
nineteen daya is all
they have lived. Aa
I waa going to have
another, I took a
dozen bottles of your
Vegetable Com*
pound and I can aay
that it ia the great-
eat medicine on

earth, for this baby ia now four month*
old and a healthier baby you would not
want I am sending you a picture of
her. Everybody says, That is some
healthy looking baby.' You have my
consent to show this letter. "-Mrs. <J
W. BENZ, 1313rd Ave., Altoona, Pa.

No woman can realize the joy and
happpiness this healthy babe brought
into the home of Mrs. Benz, unless they
have had a like experience.

Every woman who suffers from any
ailments peculiar to her sex, as indica-
ted by backaches, headaches, bearing-
down pains, irregularities, nervousness
and "the blues should not rest until
they have given Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound a trial.

LOSSTROM INFERIOR SEEDS

Farmer la Cautioned to Make Test in
Home Germinator in Advance

of Planting.

American farmers suffer losses
every yenr through inferior seed, the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture finds. If seed Is foul with weeds
or if the seeds nre dead, the loss can-
not be made up once the crop is in
the ground. If a crop is to be planted
In April, discovery of poor seed In
May does no good. The remedy Is
to test seeds In a home germinator ID
advance of planting.

Small samples of seed are counted
out nnd sowed in moist soil in some
shnllow receptacle like a kitchen
plate. The phite may be kept near
the stove or anywhere to maintain a
temperature conducive to germina-
tion. When the plants have had time
to sprout, a count of the results will
Rive a good Indication of the value
of. the seed.

START GARDEN EARLY

An early beginning In prepar-
ing the land and planting gar-
dens is of much importance.
Regardless of the seasons It is
well to get an early start. That
"planting over" may sometimes
be necessary cannot be denied.
But little is lost when garden
land must be planted over, for
the labor necessary to prepare
the lnnd Is always well em-
ployed. Much Is lost If early
maturing vegetables are plant-
ed too late. Get your garden
land ready nnd plant on time.

BEST IS USUALLY CHEAPEST

Expensive to Buy Lov^Priced Fowls,
Feed or Ejquipment of Any

Kirtdfof Breeding.

Usually it Is expensive to buy low-
priced poultry, low-priced eggs for
latching, low-priced feed or low-priced
•quipnient of any kind. The best Is
sunlly the cheapest in the end be-

•i.use it produces better results and i£
tore satisfactory In every way.

TURKEYS INCREASE IN SIZE

Standard Weight of Bronze Variety
Brought Up to About 25 Pounda

for Young Toms.

By judicious breeding, turkeys have
increased markedly in size since do-
mestication. The wild turkeys of to-
day average in weight about 12 pounds
for young toms and eight pounds for
young hens, while the standard weight
for the Bronze variety Is 25 pounds
for young toms and 10 pounds for
young hens.

ANNUAL LOSS FROM BRUISES

Prod Poles and Clubs Cause Injury to
Amount of $3,500,000—Canvaa

Stiip Is Better.

Estimates have It that the annual
loss from bruised hogs in the packing
houses is $3,500,000. Throw away the
prod poles and clubs and use a strip
of canvas or leather attached to a
stick. It will get the same results and
you will get your share of that money
too.

To stop the pain of
Cams. lunlons. Calloaiei. Bllslcn. Tired.

Acblnt. Swollen. Tender reel, use

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
Tbe Antiseptic. Healing Powdtfr to
Shake Into Your Shoes and sprinkle
in the Foot-bath.

Sold everywhere. Be sure to eet
4 this package W

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric add
troubles are most dangerous be-
cause of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

COLD MEDAL

nfiMin«
The world's standard remedy for thes*
disorders will often ward oft" these dis-
eases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggist*.
Look for Ilia lure* Gold Med.1 on e«nr bo»_ -I

•nd accept no imitation f

TRADE MARHfliG.US.PAT. OFF.
ill reduce inflamed, swollen

Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft
Bunches; Heals Bolls, Poll

Evil, Quittor, Fistula and
Infected sores quickly
as it is a positive antiieptie
and germicide. Pleasant to
UKI d o e s not Winter or remote
the hilr. and you cm worktbc bone.
12. SO per bottle, dellrercd.

Book 7 R tree.
ABSORBINE. JR.. tie iMliepUc Unhnnt lor mnldoi,
reducet Painful. Swollen Vein,. Weni. Stnlm. Bmlmi
•topi pits rod indimmHtion. Price S1.2S per bottle i l
4etlen or delirered. 1V1II reU yon more if you writs.
Liberal Trill Bottle for 10c ia itimpi.

W. F. YOUNG. Inc., 910 Ttnvils I I . , Springfield. Miss,

Cuticura Soap
The Safety Razor

Shaving Soap
Cutirura Soupcheree withoutmng. Everywhere 2Gc.

Shop Talk.
First Printer (having gnt rid Of

bore)—"That fellow's a type, isn't
lie?" Second 1'jinter—"A type? He's
a case."

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Take Aspirin only as lulu in each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions anil dosage worked out
by physicians during 21 years, and
proved safe by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes. If you sea
the Buyer Cross on tnbleta, you can
take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Eurndie, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Iiayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacidester of Sallcylicacld.—
Adv.

Slim Equipment.
She—"I never try to parade my vir-

tues." He—"No, It needs at least two
to make a parade."

Sure
Relief

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANS
MPFOR INDIGESTION



TUCKERTON BEACON

$250,000,000
TO LOAN

The Savings Banks of New York State stand
ready to loan Two Hundred and Fifty Million
Dollars daring 1921, to builders of dwellings and
apartments. This m e a n s the greatest era of
building prosperity ever known. The b a n k s
know it. Do YOU? Do you know how you may
share in the vast profits of the building industry?
A small investment made NOW may change your
entire career. Write for booklet to

B. GEFFNER, Secretary
Room 1009 299 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

Harvest 1 0 ^ 4 5 Bushel to Acre Wheat
A — in WESTERN CANADA *

Think what thtt means to you In
good hard dollars with the great de-

mand for wheat at high prices. Many
farmers In western Canada have paid for their land
from a single crop. The same success may still be
yours, for you can buy on easy terms.

Farm Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
ted near thriving towns, good markets, railways—land of a
which grows 1 0 t* 4 5 bushel* of wheat to tha acre.
Krazing lands at low prices convenient to your grain farm en-

able you to reap the profit* from stock raising and dairying.

Learn the Facts About Western Canada
—low taxation (none on improvements), healthful climate, good
schools, churches, pleasant social relationships, a prosperous and
•chols , churches, pleasa
industrious people.

F Illustrated literatim,

L!^essssu
of farm opportonltfM in

0. G. RUTLEDGE, 301 E. Genes** St., SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Canadian Government Agent,

The Demand for Scientists.
Plans for the establishment of a

first-grade school of technology with
accommodations for about 700 -men
have been announced by Oherlin col-
lege. The college Is In the heart of
a rapidly growing Industrial district
and insistent calls are made upon the
college for scientifically trained tech-
nical men.

Difficulty Is Surmounted.
Mr. Jenkins—I think a woman

should not spend more on clothes than
on rent.

Mrs. Jenkins—AVell, then we shall
have to bay higher rent.

Catarrh Can Be Cured
Catarrh is a local disease greatly influ-

enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
la taken internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of
the System. HALL'S C A T A R R H
MEDICINE destroys the foundation of
the disease, gives the patient strength by
Improving the general health and assists
nature in doing its work.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
|F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

GET VALUE OF EACH MINUTE

Raising the Price.
Mother—Johnny, will you be quiet

for a bit?
Johnny—I'll do It for two bits.—

Avvgwan.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle 01

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
tor Infants and children, and see that It

Bears toe
Signature of
In Dse for Over 30 tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

In Your Skin.
Knlcker—"The law doesn't allow

you to carry a revolver." Rocker—
"Hut you muy carry the other fellow's
bullets."

MwneDepdifnicm
Interesting Features for Home Heading

Declares Tanlac Enabled
Him to Eat Better, Sleep
Better and Work Bet-
ter. — Has Gained Thirty
Pounds.

FLUFFY'S LESSON

FLUFFY was the spoiled chick of
Mrs. Leghorn's brood, and so one

morning when Duckle called to her to
play with him Fluffy went, although
she knew that her mother had told
all the chicks that the way the duck-
lings had of playing was not good for
chicks.

"We are going down to the pond,"
said Duckle. "My brothers and sisters
are far down the road now, but we
can catch them."

Of course, Fluffy did not know what
a pond was like, but she did not In-
tend to let Duckle think he knew more
than she did, so shs went along.

It seemed a long way to the pond,
but Fluffy was brave and she walked
along behind the waddling ducklings,
but when they reached the pond and
all the youngsters walked right into
the water Fluffy wished she was back
In the nice, dry barnyard with her
mother.

"Come along, Fluffy," called Duckle,
as he followed his brothers and sis-
ters.

"Oh, she can't swim," said the oth-
ers. "She is only a chicken."

"I can swim if I want to," answered
Fluffy, "but I do not like to get my
feathers wet."

"Oh, she does not want to get her
feathers wet," laughed the ducklings.
"Why did you ask her, Duckie? She
can't play with u s ; she is afraid."

This was too much to bear. Fluffy
walked to the edge of the pond and

u jumped in and saved Flulfy by j
picking her up In his big mouth, she
would never have seen her mother
again.

"1 saw you running away with the
Ducklings," said Hover, "nnd I thought
you would get Into trouble, so I fol-
lowed ; you cannot swim."

"I know 1 cnn't now, but I thought
I could," peeped Fluffy weakly, after
Rover had gently rolled her over in
the grass and dried her feathers.

When Rover and Fluffy reached the
barnyard Mrs. Leghorn was clucking
loudly for her lost chick.

"Here she Is," snld Rover, "nnd I
advise you to he a little more watch-
ful In the future If you wish to bring
up all your fumlly. This chick was
trying to swim when I found her."

Poor Mrs. Leghorn just tumbled over
from fright nnd it took Mrs. White
Hen nnd Mrs. Black Hen some time
before they could get her to eat her
dinner.

But no one had to watch Fluffy
nfter that. She had-learned tlmt chick-
ens cunnot swim even If ducklings
cnn, nnd when they cull her "fraldy
chick" Fluffy just looks nt their feet
and they stop culling her mimes.

(Copyright.)

Mona Lisa is a sweet "movie" ac-
tress in real life, playing a leading role
In a big, new production. She has been
given some of the best parts in prom-
inent motion picture plays that have
come out of the West.

Wrlsht'i Indian Vegetable Pills contain
nothing but veKOtable Ingredients, whlrb
set gently u a tonic and purgative by stim-
ulation and not by irritation.—Adv.

NOT A GOOD BUSINESS MAN

No Man Has a Right to Waste His
Own Time or Steal That

of Another's.

Life is composed only of two things,
lime and effort. One is useless without
the other. Both should be as nearly
100 per cent productive as we are able
to make them.

Try ns best we may, the end of life
will find us with many things un-
done.

No man ever wholly completed the
task allotted to him. There is a rea-
sonable excuse tf Into our use of time
DO waste creeps.

For the man who wastes his own
time or steals another's there is nei-
ther excuse or valid reason.

Put a value on every minute. Be as
anxious and as certain to get that
Talue as you are to gain the worth of
your dimes and your dollars.

Remember that once a minute has
passed by It Is gone forever.—F. A.
Walker In Chicago Daily News.

Insisted Upon a Magnate.
"How would you like to sign up with

me for a life game?" was tile way a
beseball fan proposed.

"I'm agreeable." replied the girl.
"Where's your
olls Star.

diamond?"—Indlamip-

Young Corn Husk Evidently Wat
Never Intended for High Place

In Modern Life.

J. D. Rockefeller, Jr., said In a T.
M. C. A. address:

"The successful business mnn todny
Is one who knows how to choose his
managers, A successful modern busi-
ness Is too vast for any one man to
handle. So managers are essential,
and If these managers are badly
chosen, failure follows.

"The unsuccessful! business man Is
apt to depute authority to such crea-
tures as young Corn Husk.

"Young Corn Husk's dady sent him
to the mill one day to try to sell the
season's wheat crop.

"Corn got hold of a miller and sub-
mitted a handful of wheat to him.
The miller examined the wheat care-
fully. Then he said:

" 'How much more has your father
got like this?'

" 'He ain't got no more like It,'
young Corn answered. 'It took hlnj
all morning to pick that out ' "

One Thing They Know.
Friend Wife—What do yon

know about women's clothes,
way?

Friend Hubby—The price.

men
any-

Honest poverty ranks as high with
some people as dishonest wealth does
with some others.

WORK DAYS
AND REST NIGHTS
Can you do it now? If you cant,
there's something wrong.
Many find coffee a disturbing
element, so wisely leave it off
and use

PostumCereal
Postumisapure

cereal drink con-
taining nothing that
can possibly disturb
nerves or digestion.
You'll findPostum
has a delightful fla-
vor that fully satisfies.

"There'saReasonjbrPostum
Made by Postum Cereal C c l n c ,

Battle Creek,Mich.

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?
By C. N. LURIE

Common Error* in English and
How to Avoid Them .

)ut one little foot in the cold water.
"You don't have to get your feathers

wet," said Duckie. "You do not need
o dive for things as we do; just

swim like this."
"Like this" was very easy for

Suckle, because he was a cluck and
lad the right sort of feet, but when

poor little Fluffy waded In she wus
soon fluttering and flapping about In
he most helpless manner, too far

from the bank to get back.
"Peep, peep, peep!" cried poor,

frightened little Fluffy. "I don't like
this cold water and I am getting
soaked. I know I shall go right to the
>ottom of this dreadful black pond in

minute. Peep, peep, peep!"
Duckle and his brothers and sisters

began to swim away, for they were
frightened now at what they had done,
and If It had not been for Rover Dog,

"CAN" AND "MAY."

T HE two auxiliary verbs "^tn" and
"may" are frequently confused.

"Can" is used to express power or
possibility; that Is, it means to be
able to do or to have the power of
doing something. "May" expresses
permission or probability; that is, it
indicates the permission or the right
to do something. Thus, the pupil may
incorrectly ask of the teacher, "Can I
speak to my seatmate?" and the
teacher may reply. "Yes, you can
speak to him," (meaning that the ques-
tioner has the power or the ablUJy to
do so), "but you may not do so,"
(meaning that (he teacher's permis-
sion Is withheld), "Can you lend me
a dollar?" the chronic borrower might
ask, and the reply might be, "Yes, I
can lend you one, but I will not."

Grammarians make a similar dis-
tinction in the use of "could" and
"would," when the past fense or the
subjunctive Is employed.

(Copyright.) |

For Antiquarians to Solve.
In discussing the origin of names

from occupations an Interesting point
crops up A man might have been
a cooper and his son a weaver, why
was the family known as coopers and
not weavers? Just at what point did
the appellation crystalize Into a name?
Careful study has fulled to clear up
this point.

Haw H|5tiirtei]
LIQUID FIRE IN WARFARE.

HE use of so-called "liquid fire"
is imagined by many to be an out-

growth of the late World war, but
there are records of the projection of
Innammnble liquid materials as far
back as the wars of the ancient
Greeks. The material was thrown
from cauldrons or forced through
tubes. Its secret was jealously guard-
ed, hut It appears to have been a
compound of naphtha, sulphur and
nitre.

(Copyright.)
O

New Design In Trucks.
A self-loading motor truck has a

body which is slipped backward i on
the chassis to serve as a scoop.

"What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Ftcn •boutyour name; ftihlstory; metn-
Ing; whence it wai derived; ilgnl6cancei

your lucky diy and lucky jewel

A LINE 0 ' CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs.

THE FARMER.

YOU call him REUB. You call
him HICK,

And poke fun at his rustic
ways,

Yet life would be a pnltry trick,
But for his busy days,

For who hath plowed the field for
you,

And won the harvest yield for you?
Who feeds your need for golden

wheat,
You dwellers on the urban street?
Egad, I'd sooner be without
Your corner clod, and city lout,
Than any Farmer In the land
Who to my need hath set his hand.

(Copyright.)

"I consider Tnnlac the grandest
medicine in s the world, for 1 have
actually gained 30 pounds In weight
since I began taking it. It has just
simply filled me with new life and
energy and for the first time in years
I can sic down to the table nnd en-
joy three square meals n day like
other people. In fact, Tanlac has
made me ent better, feel better, sleep
better and work better, and I guess
that's all a man can expect of a
medicine.

"Before I took Tanlae, I was off 25
pounds in weight and was so ba.lly
run down I wag hardly able to do my
work. Nothing seemed to agree with
me and my food Invariably soured on
my stomach. I would always have an
uncomfortable bloated up feeling In
my stomach, and although 1 tried
many kinds of medicines, I never got
relief until I took Tanlac.

"I also suffered considerably at
times from rthuumntisni, but this hn
nil disappeared. In fact, this wonder-
ful medicine has made a new man out
of me In every way. I feel years
younger and can do as much work as
lu any day of my life.

"Of course, I am only too glad to
give you my testimonial because I
want other people who are suffering
as I did to take this medicine and get
relief."

HARRY M. ALLEN
Of Pit tsburg, Pa.

The above remarkable slaujment
was made by Harry. M. Alleu, resid-
ing at 1009 Snlnt .Martin Slreet,
Plttsburg, I'a.. n well known em-
ployee of the Oliver Iron & Steel
Company of that city, Mr. Allen la
a well known nifiiilier of the United
Presbyterian Church and Is highly re-
spocted by all who lmow him. *

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere.—Adv.

Vocation Transferred.
"You're writing poetry, doctor?"

"Yes; to kill time." "Haven't you
my patients any more?"

FINE CROPS SURE
Farmers in Western Canada

Jubilant at Prospect.

Too Bad.
Sculptor (to his friend)—Well,

vhat do you think of my bust? Flua
piece of marble. Isn't It?

Friend—Magnificent. What a pity
o have made a bust of It. It would
lave made a lovely washstund.—l'ear-
ion's Weekly.

E.

ELEANOR
.LEANOIl, signifying light, is de-

rived from Helios, the sun-god,
who, according to Greek mythological
legend, drove his flaming chariot
around the universe day by day. Helios
fUrnlsned the Teutonic adjective mean-
ing bright or clear, which eventually
evolved Helen, and later Ellen, through
abolition of the aspirate.

The Latinized form of Ellen was
Elena, a feminine name that won great
popularity In Italy. In the IComunesque
population of Provence the name be-
came Allenor. This so seized upon
poetic fancy that the name received all
the homage the langue d'oc could pay.
Allena was the next step In the evolu-
tion and the first famous woman so
called was termed Eleanor by the
French king who married her, and It
was she who became the grim Eleanor
of the dagger and bowl, the Aqultaulun
grandmother who bandies words with
Constance of Brittany In:Shakespeare's
"King John."

Her daughter carried the name to
Castllle, where she became Leonor.
Her descendant, the daughter of Kan
Fernando, brought the name back to
England as "our good Queen Eleanor"
and gave It renown which largely coun-
teracted the bpd Impression left by
the Provencal Alienor, wife of Henry
III. Eleanor was. a popular royal
name under the Plantagenets. It was
later spelled Elinor and sometimes Ei-
llnor. Dame Eleanor Davles gave the
name a quaint notoriety by construct-
ing out of her name the prophetic ana-
gram : "Iteveal, O David." But her
contention was disproved by Arch-
bishop Laud, who showed that the
words 'also' spelleS "iveveK'so mad a
ladle." Italy calls the name Elea-
nora; Germany makes her Eleanor,
and Ireland. Eileen.

Eleanor's gem Is the jacinth, which
Is a talisman against accident or dis-
ease. It is said to pale In color at the
approach of danger, and Is proof
against lightning. Sunday Is Eleanor's
lucky day and 5 her lucky

(Copyright.)

P0STMA8 QKNMRAL, Wush., U. S.
—Dear Gen: Somaday when you

no gotta too nioochu work chew da
rag I weesh you please geeva look
bouta telephones. I dunno wot's mat-
ter, but seema Ilka all da phone gotta
somntlng Ilka spreenga fever seence
you ba da boss.

Longa time ago I maka acquaint
weeth one leetle girl. She ees gooda
for look and I feegure mebbe some
day I geeva treat weeth her to peec-
ture show or da Ice cream or soma-
ting. She tella me calla her house
on da phone.

So one day I try reacha her weeth
teleephone. But I no cad get. I try
nexa day, nexa week and nexa
mont for longa time, but no can get
Ilka other time. But I gotta accident
other day and reei/ha where she leeva
Weeth da plyme. But I maka mees-
tnki1. She ees married now weeth tree
keeds ami one husband seence 1 firsta
calla her place.

Jusa between you and me and no
for spreada round, Gen, seema like
only ting you can getta now from
teleophone company een hurry ees da
bill.

You know I never feegure out be-
fore why everybody say "hello!" when
usa da phone. But I gotta preety
good !<]<« now alia right. I tlnk ees
so seldom can gettn number ee.s good
Idee for getta acquaint all over eacha
time. Mehbe "es gooda suggest eef
we say so longa you're da boss, "please
to meet, longa time I no see." But
dat ees Ju.sa suggest—I dunno eef ees
good or wrong idee.

Wot you tink?
O

Defined.
Small Boy—"Say, pop, can you put

me wise as to what a phenomenon Is?"
Parent (whose city speculations need
concentrated thought)—"A phenome-
non, rny boy, would be a youth about
your age who did not worry his sen-
iors I"

O—

Splendid Winter Weather Has Put the
Naturally Fertile Land In Splen-

did Condition, and Bountiful
Yields Are Assured.

"Whnt a delightful winter we have
hnd," is an expression thnt could be
heard almost anywhere when ihe
topic of the weather became the sub-
ject of conversation. Not only In the
Middle West and "down cusc" could
It be heard, but nlso in the Far West,
up "Tn the Canadian West. There
the same remarkable features* that
brought forth a wonderful winter ex-
isted. Reports from all parts of the
country, from famed Medicine Hat In
Alberta to Winnipeg In Mnnitoba, In-
dicate that all through the winter
season very little cold weather was
experienced. In December, we rend
thnt golf playing had put Into the dls
card all Ice sports, that farmers were
caught "red-handed" f lowing their
fields. In January, the Alberta yeo-
man got out his tractor and In his
shirt sleeves was seen preparing
ground for the 1921 crop. During
February, In Saskatchewan, one
farmer harrowed fifty acres and
planted the seed. "Why, , yes, of
course, In March," Bald an Iowa
farmer, who hnd Just heard from his
son, who was looking after the West-
ern Canadian farm, "my boy writes
me they hnd some snow, and a few
cold dips, but what did that matter
Ihe cattle and the horses came
through the winter In better condition
than they looked three or four months
ngo. Grass was plentiful on thtt prai-
ries, the stubble was rich and valu-
able as food, and the straw stacks
and groves proved ample for shelter.'

Spring Is now fully upon the West
em Cnnnda farmer, his machinery Is
all In shape for a spring's work, and
he Is looking forward to an excellent
crop year. Last fall there was a
splendid lot of moisture that perme-
ated the ground sufficiently to leave
a perfect seed bed. Indications are
now thnt the crop will go In In the
condition required {or successful ger-
mlnntlon. Then, with the lengthened
days of May nnd June, the many
hours of sunshine thnt they bring, ac-
companied by showers, of rain, and
with a soil of which there Is none
richer nor more generous.' there will
he seen preparing for a ripening har-
vest the hundreds of thousands of
ncres of wheat, oats, barley, rye, al-
falfa and corn that will make the
lienrts of the Western Canada farmers
swell with pride as they reasonably
look forward to nn abundant harvest.

There Is a great deal that can be
snld In favor of the climate of West-
ern Cnnada. The most Important Is
thnt those who live there, nnd have
lived Wother countries, prefer It to
any they have experienced elsewhere.
It Is true the winters as a rule are
colder than are those In countries
lying much farther south, but It ts
also true that they are tempered by
a dryness of the atmosphere that
makes a lower temperature preferable
to that several degrees higher where
greater humidity prevails. Enerva-
tion and Ustlessness are unknown;
the air Is bracing, but the cold Is not
penetrating. Then the summers and
the autumns—they could not be more
enjoyable.—Advertisement.

Pr. Peery'a "Dead Shot" II powerful nut
fe. One dole lu enoUKh to expel Wntini1 Tapeworm. No cantor oil DcceMtry.—-

Adv.

Jungle Fashion.
The Elephant—Goodnme, Just sup*

pose I had to cover up ray cars as ma
;lrls do I—New York Sun.

Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisite!.
An exquisitely scented fuce^skj^i. Imhy

lAL-Arcola
atting Outfit

$131
iduey irregularities ? bi

kidneys are often to blame for this
unhappy state. You must act quickly
to prevent more serious trouble. Use
Doan'i Kidney Pitts, the remedy rec-
ommended everywhere by grateful
users. Ask your neighbor!

A New Jersey Case
M r s . R e g l n a

Smith, 8 N. Mary-
land Terrace, At-
lantic City, N. J.,
says: "I was all
crippled up with
rheumatic pains. I
had such pains In
my ankles that I
c o u l d n ' t sleep
There were awful
pains through rny
[eft side, and I had
headaches. I fell
tired and sleepy ,L
and my kidneys
didn't act right. Nothing helped me
until I took Doan's Kidney Pills, Thla
medicine cured me."

Gat Don's al Any Stout, 60e • Boi

D O A N ' S «;£.",.•/
FOSTER-MIL3URN CO., BUFFALO. N. V.

ACCORDING TO THE SIGN
"Why did you get the seats to

far to the left a t the theatre to-
night?"

"Didn't you see the wordn on the
program—AH Jt ighu Kesersed?"

Worry Is the interest paid on trou
ble In advance.

Look a difficulty squarely In the
face and It will run.

Hoi.l.'. Croup Bcmed;, the life »var of chil-
dren. No opium. No nauteft. 60c. All d
tltta. Kell. Co., Nawburth, N. T.. M(r,.

drur-Adv

No More Misery
After Eating

Just Takes An Eatonio
"The first dose of Eaton Ic did me

wonders. I take It at meals and am
no longer bothered with Indigestion,"
writes Mrs. Ellen Harris.

Thousands of people, like this dear
lady, gratefully testify about Eatonlc,
which does Its wonders by taking up
and carrying out the excess acidity and
sases which bring on Indigestion,
beartburn, bloating, belching and food
repeating. Acid stomach also causes
about seventy other non-organic ail-
ments. Protect yourself. A big box
of Eatonlc costs but a trifle with your
druggist's guarantee.

Tobacco—Natural Leaf
homespun, ogsii In bulk, beat chewln* of
smoking, 3 lbs. $2.00: 8 lbs. 16.00; special
prices on larger quantities. Address TO-
BACCO GROWERS' UNION. PAHIS. TENN.,
Box 306. Reference any bank here.

JUST
We'll Bend you 12 pkga. humility Tablet*
that Waei. W ithout Work. Your friends
gladly pay 25c pkg. You keep (l.EiO, nend u i
$1.60. We will trust you, KI.OZE-SAVERS
CO.. Boston, 30, Maaa,, Dept. WN.

Fine Clgara—Dirtct from mfr.; 26% below
wholesale; long filler; Sumatra wrapper;
$2.25 box 50; $4.25 per 100. SatlnfacLion or
money back. Money order or delivered CO D.
H. N. Eleenbrand, 2nd & Arch, Phlla., r* .

HTKAWIIKKKV, DEM'IIKKKY I'LANTS, As-
paragus Roots, Soy Beana, at bargain prices.
VICTOR R. ALLEN, SKAFORD, DEL.

FRFMIF^
MINIATURE AEROPLANES

P Toyi that really fly. Ainu Hydro-
Aeroplane*. Delight boys mul glrli. 75 centa
up. Send mamp for UluHtrattd booklet de-
scribing many models. l)e Hpany Wtinderer
Co,, BR3 Knickerbocker Ave.,, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Luck usually strikes up an Intimate
acquaintance with hard work; r<ome-
!mes no*

•19 FOB IDEAS. Photoplay Plots accepted
any form; revised, criticized, copyright*'!,
marketed. Advice frea. Unlvemal Scenario
Corporation, 001 Bxchge. Bldg., Lot Angele*

W. N. U.( NEW YORK, NO. 15-1D21



TUCKERT6N BEACON

Tuckferton Beacon
1 atabltshed I*'.'

. i!OH8 MATUI8, KdlCor .ind PubUa-iv

Si bMriptlon Priesi f 1,011 nor yea*
Six Months Jo cent..

Advertlatat* RatM JnirnlBhed <m
' Application

. ed at Poat Office at Tnckerton, » » .
A. aa aecond-clnsB matter.

Here's? a Real Argument
For Philippine Independence

Thursday Afternoon, April 14, 1921

Manahawkin
Mrs. Helen Johnson and children of

Collingswood have been visiting the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Crane.

Fred Steelman and wife of Red
Bank, spent the week end with "Mr.
and Mrs. N. M: Letts.

Mrs. Louisa Cranmcr of Ship Bot-
tom, spent a day this week with Mrs.
Mary A. Cranmer.

M. D. Nece was a Wednesday visit-
or at Beach Arlington.

Joseph Throckmorton has returned
home after spending a few days in
Moorestown and Haddon Heights."

Mrs. Katherine Throckmorton spent
last week in Surf City.

Mrs. Carrie Stiles and Mrs. Reba
Carver were Friday visitors in Barne-
gat.

Paul Morris and wife of Brelle speni
Sunday in town.

Edward Inman was a Monday visit
or in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Alice Sprague celebrated he
birthday on Sunday last, April 10t'
by having her relatives to spend bh
(lay with her.

Mrs. Bertha Palmer and Mrs. Lo1
tie Cranmer were the women froi.i
Manahawkin who were detailed for
jury duty.

Samuel Johnson, Jr., of Collings-
wood was an over Sunday visitor with
his parents.

Jack Cranmer of Mt. Holly was at
his home here on Sunday.

Stephen Palmer of Trenton, spent
a day this week with relatives in town.

Harry Hazelton and son of Collings-
wood, spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hazelton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H Cranmer enter-
tained Mr and Mrs. Thomas Morgan,
of Asbury Park this week.

Mrs. Ella Corliss has been enter-
taining her father and mother, of Bur
lington for a few days.

We are glad to hear that Courtney
Patterson is improving after several
weeks' illness.

Frank Groene and wife have moved
from Barnegat to their home here.

Leon 'Hazelton, Stepheir Johnson
Birdsall Paul and Nelson Johnson
spent a few days in Newark last week

A party from Atlantic City has pur-
chased Rev. J. Morris1 house on Beach
avenue.

Mrs. Rachel Cranmer of Atlantic
City and daughter Nellie, from Tren-
ton, were in town over the week end

Everett Carter and wife of Asbury
Park, were over Sunday visitors ai
the hotel.

George Frederson and wife are
spending a week in Brooklyn.

H
- -- -. m
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1
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Had Preferred Petition.
Walford came home from the neigh-

bors and Ills mother Inquired what M
was doing. Ho said they had been
playing war and were knocking th«
boys down. His mother tlien Inquired
it he wasn't aftuid of being hurt. "Oh,
no; I was one bf the knockers," he re-
plied.

•W.t.::- CliestnuV the Latett
i'r. i;: >JIij|i|i fans been obtained the

".--ntor liifMnut," tlia tubers of which,
• •.•»€-ii I'uw ur In stews, art r source
;t imic-li L;I .uifiratitin to the palate*
•f p';:-tniloil epicures. They are «lix>

nd "iwi «ii-'d(]ei! for soups.

Man»h*wldB and Cedar Ban folia
«ve • BeeapttoB in honor of the re-
urn of our pattor, Rev. D. Y. Steph-

on Monday nieht lait. They had
repared an excellent entertainment,
lira. Mary McNeil and children of

rma, N. J , were over Sunday visitors
with the former1! brother, Tho«. H.

ranmer at Bay Side Inn.
George Bowen and family are

wnding a week with relatives at
Trenton.

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.

AN ORDINANCE

A Typical Philippine Homectcad

The United Strtes Isn't the only
country that has homesteaders—those
enterprising pioneers who*leave thick-
ly populated districts and take their
families Into virgin territory to create
homes for themselves. The Philippine
Islands have thousands of thrifty home-
steaders.

The above photograph shows a pic-
ture of a Christian Filipino homestead-
er and his family i.ear PiUIt, Cotabnto
province, Mindanao, P. I. Five years
ago he was a cab driver working for
low wages at Cebu, a thickly populated
city. He went Into the then wilderness
of Mindanao, planted hemp and cocoa-
nuts, paid for his land and has he-
come wealthy. Thousands of similar
Instances could be cited. One Mindanao
homesteader Is worth $i;UO,000.

The Philippine government is encour-
aging the Immigration of Filipinos
from the thickly populated sections in-
to llimlnnp.o. This Is the second larg-
est of the Islands of the archipelago.
It Is still sparsely settled, although
It Is one of the richest and most pro-
ductive Islands In the world. Many
Americans have established planta-
tions there and become rich.

Filipinos are using the stories of the
many successful Filipino homesteaders
as an argument for independence. They
make the point that a people that can
go out Into a tropical wilderness with
no capital save their patience, perse-
verence and energy find -win homes \>r
themselves, have the necessary stamina
to run their own affairs.

An ordinance prohibiting the park-
ing of automobiles en South Green
street, between the State and County
road and Clay street in the Borough
of Tuckerton.

Be it ordained by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Tuckerlon

SECTION 1. That,, hereafter it
shall be unlawful for any penon or
persons to park or permit any auto-
mobile, motor truck, wagon or other
vehicle to stand on South Green street
between the State and County road
and a point two hundred feet South
on Green Street in said Borough.

SECTION 2. Any person or per-
sons violating this, ordinance shall be
subject to a fine not exceeding Ten
Dollars ($10.00) to be imposed by any
Court of competent jurisdiction in
which a conviction of said person or
persons shall be had.

This ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon its passage, approva
and publication as required by law

Passed'final reading April 11th, A
D., 1921.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk

Approved this 11th day of April
A. D. 1921.

T. WILMER SPECK,
Mayor

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
GARBAGE REMOVAL

STRIKE
cigarette

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bridge at Mantaloking, N. J.

The Board of Chosen Freeholders
of the County of Ocean, in the State
of New Jersey, will receive, on Tues-
day, April 19th, 1921, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the Freeholders' Room in the
Courthquse, Toms River, N. J., sealed
proposals for repairs to the wooden
bridge at Mantaloking Ocean County,
N. J., over the head of Barnegat Bay,
as shown by specifications approved
and adopted by said Board on Tues-
day, April 5th, 1921, and on file with
David 0. Parker, Clerk of said Board,
at his office in the Courthouse, Toms
River, N. J., and open to the inspec-
tion of all prospective bidders.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check of the bidder for
$1,000, payable to the County Treasur-
er, as a guarantee that if his bid is
accepted he will, within ten days from
the date of said award, enter into a
contract with the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Ocean
in accordance with said bid and file
a bond in the penal sum of an amount
equal to the amount of said bid; with
good and sufficient surety thereon,
said surety to be approved by the
said Board, conditioned for the faith-
ful perfoormance of said work in strict
compliance with the specifications
for the same and to the entire satis-
faction of said Board.

Said proposals should be endorsed
"Proposals for repairs to Mantaloking
Bridge" and all proposals should be
addressed to the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Ocean
Toms River. N. J.

The right to reject any or all bids
is reserved.
Dated April 5, 1921.

WM. H. SAVAGE,
Director of the Board

DAVID O. PARKER,
Clerk of the Board

Cupid'* "Shaft."
A honeymoon down a coal-pit sound*

a bit weird and dark; but that, at
least, was the first trip made by
bride and bridegroom after the church
ceremony. The bridegroom I was
coal-pit manager, and his new wife
had never been down a coal-pit, or
even seen one, till the wedding day.
At her own request they went from
the church, donned suitable attire,
atepped into the cage, and were taken
t* the bottom of the shaft, where
they bad a rousing reception from
miners armed with pick and shovel.

Chinese Are Honeat
Honesty Is a prevailing; virtue

among most Chinamen. Some of them
In their native towns and cities leave
their places of business unguarde)
while they go off ftfr half an hour of
more. Should customers arrive In th
meantime they find the prices of good*
plainly marked, select what they wan
and leave the money for them,—
•prlngfield (Mass.) Republican.

As a Modern Filipino Actually Looks

Notice is hereby given that seale<
proposals (or bids) for collecting gar
bage from all premises within the
Borough of Beach Haven; remova
and disposal of same for a period be
gining on or about June 13th, 1921
and ending on or about Septembe
24th, 1921, will be received by the
Mayor and Council of said Borougl
at a meeting thereof to be held on
Monday, May 2d, 1921 at 8 P. M. in
Council Chambers at the Fire Hpus
on Bay Avenue. Bidders are privileg
ea to bid separately for collection o
garbage from the premises; also fo
removal of garbage from the boroug
by boat or automobile truck or other
wise; and also privileged to bid fo
collection and removal.

A certiafcd check drawn to the orde
of the Borough of Beach Haven or t
the order of A. P. King, Boroug
Clerk, for the amount of One Hun
dred Dollars ($100.00) or cash in equa
amount must accompany each propos
al or bid. Checks or cash of all un
successful bidders will be immediate
ly returned. The check or cash of th
successful bidder will be returned up
on signing the contract.

The right is reserved to reject an
or all bids if it is deemed necessar
in the best interests of the Borough.
Dated March 23d, 1921.

• JOHN F. WALSH, Chcirma
of committee on Sewers & Garbag
HERBERT WILLIS, .

Mayor.

STATIONS

LTN.Y. PR:
N.T. CBttj
'Trenton j
Phllad'a
Camden

" Mt. Holly
• Whltlnga
Ced'r Creat *10.06

•10.12

A. M.|P. M.|P.M.|A. M.|P.M

WfB. JC.
Baraegat
Manah'k'B
CedarBoo
Mayettaitayetta
JtafrdT'le no .
Cox Sta. »IO.I

W. Creak 10.06
Parkarf n *10.58

Ar. Tuck.rf. 11.03
LT Billiards •10.64

Bar. C. Jc. • ! ! . «
" B.Arfton
" Ship B'L
" Br. Beach m.OB
" B.H. Creat •11.11
" Peahala
" B.H. Tar.

8j>. Beach «U.l»Bp.
'N.B.

B
Har'n

5.80|
S.30|.
7.27|.
8.16
8.3*

'9.06
9.G8

10.12
•10.24

10.28

•10.'44
•10.46

•11.04
•ll.Vl

•11.13
•11.17

•11.21

• | 1 . » |
.| 1.10| | 8.30
.| 3.00| T.15|....

4.04
4.11
4.42

. B.81

. •5.40>10.21><lia
.. *5.44 "10.28 •6.11
..•S.M*10.37*8.2l

6.21
«.»

•6.4

Ar. B.H««n| __
Lv Hurt City I . . . . .
" H. Cedars
" High Point
" Cl. Houael.

ArB'rnft C'y).

1.22|&.U.3<
......111.01

12.01
12.11

!..;.Mtt,fi

a
•6.17
•6.19
•«.»
6.20

•6.28
6.83
6.21
629

•6.45
•647

i 12.25

8.25
8.33
9.15....

10.12 6.00
1021 •««

33
•6.4
645
68

•10.58
'1101

6.21 10.58
6.29 '11.01

•6.31 m.OI
•6.33 "11.10
•6.35*11.12
•6.38 "11.14

'11.2S
«112<••.47 ni.84

6.48

7200

Your house it worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For roar own protection, yon should have more insurance on both
your house tad furniture.

When you need Insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
. soon you are going to need i t ' •

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILUTS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

Tralaa from Tuckerton, Bewb Haven aad
Bsrnegat Olty to Philadelphia

and Mew York

,T Barneg't C'yl.
" Club House I.
" Hl«h Point I
" Hravey Ce'ri
" Surf City I

B'cb Harenl

|A.M.|P.M.|P.M
12.45

, 12.51
.12.51
. l.O!

. . . . 1.15

.00[arl.45 2.43
"N. B'chHavea|"7.62|
"Spray Beach|"7.
"B Haven Ter. *7
"Peahala

i|»7.02|
•7.04
•7.06

•• B. H. Creat
Brant Beach

gtou
" Ship B
"B. Aril!
"BarnegatC.Jc
" Hllllarda
"Tuckerton
" Parkertown
•• West Creek
" Cox Station
" Stnlfordvllle
" Mayetta
*' Cedar Run
" Manahawken
" Barnegat
" WaretownJc.
•• Lacey

•7.18
•7.18
•7.14

Bottom "7.17

•7.21

r'.ii
'7.22
7.24

•7.27
•7.31
•7.33
•7.S5
7.42
7.62
7.50

•8.09
Cedar Crest *8.13

Ar. WUItlngs
" Mt. Holly
" Camden
•• Philadelphia
" Trenton

"N.York PRR 11.51
" N. fork CRB 12.151 Mon. only

8.22
9.08
9.47
9.51

10.08

10.45

•2.48
•2.47

2.49
•2.58
•2.55
•2.57
•3.00
•3.02
•3.04
•3.10

3.02

.1.08
•3.12
•3.16

3.27
3.31

4.07

1!
• M.|P.M.

8.40

4.24
•4.26
•4.28a*
•4.35
•4.38
•4.41
•4.43
•4.46
•4.64

•3.07«8.48

•8.50
•8.53

•3.18 •J.M
•3.20 «8.57

9.10
•3.41 •»J4 -..
•3,54 W.26 «S.21
•3.58*t.30*5.31

9.40
4.60
5.42
6.51
6.20
8.00
9.25 12.65

6.01
0.U

•6.16

6.40
6.30
7.06
7.15
8.0B

10.01
.846

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 1
1

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station ?,

;•;
ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED !jj

SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND #

CHESTER CRANMER |
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14 MAYETTA, N. J. |

::•::•::•::•.•»::•:•:••::•:>::•::•:>::*:•::•:>::»:>::•:>::•:>:>:>::•::•:>::•:>::•::•:>::•::•::•:»::•::•::•
• > : : • : : • . : • • . - • •>.:««;•::•::•::•:>::«»:>::•::*:

m
Main street

TUCKEfcTON

'•" Indicates flag stations
JOHN C. PKICB,

Prealdent and General Hauger

| JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY
| PRACTICAL

| Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
% ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
I*! STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
;«' TIN AND AGATS WAR*
;* GAS MANTLES ANB> CHIMNEYS
| PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
!•! ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

.^^^^

hv

There are hundreds of thousands of this type of young men In the Philippines.
They are to be the future rulers of the destinies of the Islands. I

The Filipino has been much misrep-
resented in the United States. This is
largely because the Sunday supple-
ments have made a specialty of por-
traying the semi-naked non-Cfiristlan
hill tribes as "typical" Filipinos, which
Is far from the truth.

The total population of the Thllip-
plnes Is 10,350,040, of which 9,4Un,272
are Christians and civilized, and have
been so for 300 years, possessing a cul-
ture and refinement that will compare
favorably with that of other countries.
The number of non-Chrlstlans Is 655,

308, and gnly a small percentage of
them are uncivilized. They are fast
becoming educated, mid will ultimate-
ly make goad citizens.
- Seventy per cent of the Inhabitants
of the Philippines over ten years of
a^e, accordinK to the last census, are
litor.'iter ' Tliis is n higher percentage
of literacy than thtit of any South
American country, higher than that of
Spnfii, ami higher that that of any
of the Now liepulilics of Europe whose
independence is beinj; yunrunteed by
the Allies.

Jfe.
ASKS INDEPENDENCE WITH

OR WITHOUT PROTECTION

Manila, P. I. —
The people of the
Philippines w a n t
Independence In
w h a t e v e r form1

they can Ret it,
M a n u e l Quezon,
president of the
Philippine Bpnate.
declared in on ad
dress before that
body.

"Let the Amerl
cans In the Philip
pines and those in
the United States Manuel L. Quezon
know that the peo- President Philip-
pic of the Philip- Pine Senate
pines covet their freedom, liberty and
political emancipation so much that
they will not hesitate to receive from
the Congress of the United States
complete and absolute independence
without protection," Quezon s a i d ^

"If the United States, dictated by its
own Interests, decides to extend pro-
tection to the Philippines, well and'
good. We would accept that as a so-
lution of our problems. If not, let us
have absolute independence In what-
ever form we can get It."

President Quezon declared that if
the question were put before the
Filipinrts for a vote, 08 per cent would
favor absolute Independence.

A TEST OF FAITH

ill: JlrJU

CASH

(Obnttanooga News.)
We have frequent occasion to pro-

test against the efforts of Japan to
impose her dominion upon unwilling
peoples, yet we have tluis'fa'r failed
to exemplify the ideals which we rec-
oniniond to Japan. If we should with-
draw our sovereignty from the Philip-
pines, in accordance with our repented
promises, we could the mure consist-
euily ask .liipan to~~follow a similar
course toward Shantung, Manchuria
auil Siberia, Our plea would liave a
great,de*al more force if we could
niiikc it with clean hands. To say that
the Philippines are not. ready for in-

pendence is merely to express an
itrary, gratuitous opinion. It Is

perfectly easy to create conditions—
in one's own mind—tiuit no people
ever could comply with. Our delay
about respecting out' own pledge is a
reflection on our national good faith
and a constant invitation to interna-
tional complications in the far east.

INDEPENDENCE OF PHILIPPINES

(Atascndero (Cal.) News.)
'. . . The Philippines should be

gtvea absolute Independence, which is
their natural right, even if we are
well aware that they have not yet
reached the full stature of American-
ism. We ourselves have not reached
it so long as we insist upon govern-
ing other peoples agniwst their will.
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Thanks to our many customers. March Exceeded
that of last year. N o w for April, let this b e t h e banner
month. W e will m e e t all others prices for s a m e quality
of merchandise. Try us and see .

All Flour 70&
Sell at this price as long as they last

51b BEST OATMEAL 25c

Exftlqr
/our.l: !)<•

Ape? Feaf Fire,
r Stanley has given nn ao
apes that carry torches at

Old-Tims Temperance Pledge.
An interesting rejlc of bygone days

has come into the possession of the
Bcottlsh Society of Antiquaries, In the I -,y«\K, n e wjg doubtless mistaken, for
form of a minute hook of the burgh ;.;i t n e nionfeey tribes are afraid of
of Selkirk whtta revsals an instance L-pu-r. \ r \ ertlKlcss, goriltos will gathei
dl a burgher who decided to "take the about a deserted canftiflre for the sake
pledge".not to, touch drink, so long ago ,(,f 'warjnth—though It never occurs to
as loOS.- The burgher, Thomas Kerr,
gave ns his bond "one pair of gray rus-
•It brelkls."

them to *eep the
adding fresh fuel.

embers alight by

Loose BATES 20c
Cheaper than package

J!b Corned Beef 20ccan
Every Can Guaranteed

2 Cakes FLOTTILA SOAP 15c

25c
A Bargain While They Last.

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

OLEO 33 and 35c

SXoffee 29c Ib

White Potatoes 65c
Fine eating potatoes and large size

71b CORN MEAL 25c
New and good

CUT STRINGLESS BEANS 10c can
Dandy for the price

5pgf TecocP£eFlour 25c
Regular Price 12c package

ONION SETS 5c quart
While they last

B£COCOA20C
Buy a pound and save a quarter

Butter 52c
Corn

St'g Beans 29c

Best
Pure LARD 14c
Best Lard that can be bought

21b FANCY PRUNES 25c
Some are asking 17c Ib

GILT EDGE COFFEE 29c Ib

New Barrel
N. O. Malasses

Why buy it in can?

QOcts
OOqtJ

Special sale of CAKES
Sunshine Make. Try a pound

2 Tall Cans Sharpless Evap. Milk

3 pkgs White Pearl Macaroni .
A bargain while they last

ENGLISH WALNUTS

HORSE RADISH MUSTARD . . . .

30c Ib

25c

. , 25c

.. 25c »

. 5c glass

31bs&LRICE 25c

"IT PAYSTO BUY AT HORNER'S'
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SOUKTIES

FIRST LASSIE AMO SEOOMO SOUVERT
ION ARMY SERVBESAL

O. B. S.

orner 01' Woo* and Cnur-Ii street*
Mrs. Bessie Breckenridge, W. M.

Jos. H. McConomy,. W, P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Sec;.
Mrs. Fannie U. Smith, Treas.

CUCKBRTON LOUUB, NO. 4, f. * A.
Meets every 2nd uud 4Ui Tuesiluy oyemi

rt, Irving Mmt:i, h*r).

KVKHN..N POST XO; " , <•• *• "•,.,_,.
Meet at Sown HUH, every ur»l wid tlilnl

rhuraUaj eveulug of each mouth at T.S(
a* clock

Crirlc . While, ComnMder,
Gilwin A. Oule, Adjutuiit.

Memo every Monday nlglit, lu Boo Men «
Hail corner Malu and tireen streets, ui

° Cl0U! Nicholas Culicn. Councilor.
, it.

k«i.IAKC£S COUNCIL. SO. 156, 1>. »! 1-
Meeis every Thysiuy eviiiluf in Clw lUo

Mens Hali comer Mutu uud UnMin «tv«el>
i t K o cltwk

Mrs. Helen Gssklll, Councilor
Mrs. L. VV. Friwior, Sec'y.

FOBATCONG .OTBIBB ,SO. 81.. I

Meets every i^'iurdn'y HUe\; tilt
lUtb breath in lied l l
Main and iireeu i

rdny H\;
i lms W l«waJU,

Hire:'*.
Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.

Oeo. Bishop, •"•• 0> o ( K-
THSjS'I'fcl.S

•v II ii*>'icv VV I hmiiu, O. I r» Mdlbls
%0BTBE^'wli)OwS *NU n.trilANS
Garwund Jloiner Jos. H. McConomj

Ju»ei>li 11- Uruwu. 0

OCEAN boiifli sol s«. t «. <>: *"• .
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Bed Men's Hall
Morgan T. Morris, N. G.

Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.

VIU1AL UKSHSIT ISII [.»!*<? LOA»

of Xncterton, N.JT.
Meets nt 1\ O. BalUlng "" U>« l l i s t "'

rV.ay evening of encD mouth.
w. I. Smlili. ITculdiiit,

T. Wllmer Spwlf. Heerstury,
Jotieph H. Brtnvu Treurt.

Barnegat
Capt. I. W. Truax and wife and Mrs.

George Truax of Cedar Run, were Fri-
day visitors in town.

Capt. John King ha: returned from
Jersey City, where he spent the win-
ter with his daughter. He looks well.

Mrs. Lucy Hazelton and Miss Sadie
Randolph spent Wednesday and
Thursday in Philadelphia.

W. W. Foust, the florist, has dis-
posed of his property on West Bay St.,
to a party from Clldwell, N. J. It was
sold through the agency of W. S.
Cranmer.

Rev. J. Frankiln Weaver of Manas,
quan, preached at the Presbyterian
Church on Sunday in exchange with
Rev. Mr. Wyngarten.

Capt. Frank Somers is getting in
shape for his summer business at the
landing on Bay street.

Eggs here are retailing as low as
'28 cents per dozen.

Rev. E. C. S.unfield of Wilmington,
Del., is spending a few days in town.

G. S. Corliss and family of Bridge-
ton, were over Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gray.

Twenty-three were taken in on pro-
bation at the M. E. Church on Sunday
morning last. More will be received

next Sunday. A meetugo f the official
board will be held after Prayer service
Wednesday evening.

The High School was closed one
day this week, there being no water,
on account of a break in one of the hy-
drants on Bay street. It was soon re-
paired.

Charles Cox, is seriously ill.
A couple of Ford autos came to-

gether on Sunday corner of Main and
E. Bay street. The hydrant at the cor-
ner was completely demolished. Rich-
ard Meyers, Mayor of Barnegat City
and Richard Corliss were the owners
of the autos and the accident was said
to be caused by fast driving.

Benjamin R. Bowker of Jersey City,
was a guest of his brother, Carlton,
the past week.

The Barnegat Alumni Association
has postponed its meeting to Satur-
day, April 30th.

Mrs. Hannah Randolph, a former
resident of this place, now of Virginia,
is seriously ill at here home. John
Hankns has gone there to see her.

The remains of Lydia Callar were
brought here from Asbury Park and
interred in Friends Cemetery on Mon-
day.

A Post of the American Legion is
to be formed here in the near future.
Glad to hear of it. It is an organiza-
tion that all over sea veterans should

join. The writer knows what the G.
A. R. has done for us old Civil War
veterans the past few years. I wish
them success.

Helping Teacher Mrs. Sara Hern-
burg has been absent from home a
few days the past week at a meeting
in Philadelphia and also at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania on Thursday
last. Friday she was at the Depart-
ment of Instruction at Collingswood.

H. S. Rutter Jr., sjpn of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard S. Ruler, died on Satur-
day last in Philadelphia. He was in
the hospital for an operation. He was

23 year; of age, a young man of a<-
emplary habits, an over sea veteran.
Funeral services were held at the
home of his parents, on Main street on
Wednesday, Rev. Pcnnington Corson,
Jr., officiating. Interment was in tha
Masonic Cemetery. The family huva
the sympathy of the entire community
in th<ir sad loss.

o
Dally Thought

Trust that man In nothing who bas
not a .conscience in everything.—
Kterne.

CORD TIKES

(ItU corner

Mrs. L. W. Fruitier, G of It.

Commandant Emma Westbrook, member of th« first Salvation Army con.
tlngent to land in Amsrica. (Insert) Louis Petaln, the Army's second Ameri-
can convert.

AUTOMOSiLE LINE
between

TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line is
running between Tudwrton & Absecon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30.A..M.
Leave Tuckorton daily •. • .l.ol).i\.M.
Leave Absccon daily 10.0U A. M.
Leave Ab&econ daily 4.00 I". M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Abse'on 1 6.00 P. M.

A U I U B lu hir« ior a l l ucca/SM>na a..
•pedal prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oUs, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
•me uf candies.

Waiting room in the ptore of my.
GARAGE on Slain BUcut, ojijingik
Fhe Tuckerlor; Tank.

PHONJS 2f

WALTEH ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

Fire Insurant written in
, ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer
cantiie.

Philadelphia Underwriters."
Girard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckt-i-ton, N.

"TliB Treatment You RnsiljiTaks!" 1
OLDDJJ.
1719 Enrlnv: Ca-d-

11805
M5Oir.|l

fCOTO O

Veterans both, Commandant Emma
Westbrook of Indianapolis, 70, mem-
ber of Hie flrst contingent of Salvation
Army lassies to Invade this country,
and Sergeant-Major Louis retain, 67,
of Brooklyn, second convert made by
tlie struggling little band In America,
will be active workii's in presenting
the Army's 1020 appeal for support of
Its Home Service Fund to be made
throughout the country May 10 to '20.

Those two workers have seen tho
organization gvow from the veriest
tyro dn the field of service nnd relief
In 1SS0 to the powerful influence thai
It is today. They have never left its
service i\nd entertain no thought of
ddiog so. They want to help raise the
110,000,000 necessary to carry the work
through another year.

Their enthusiasm Is bOundlSBS, ns tt
well may he in people who have sc«n
such an Inauspicious beginning in the
fnce of jeerliiR and antagonistic crowds
result in the universal respect and love
he'.O for the Safvatlfin Army today.

The difference in tlie figure of the com-
ing appeal and the mite collected In
their tambourines in the old days dem-
onstrates concretely the difference that
40 years have brought.

Louis retain Is particularly Jubllanl
over the transformation that he haa
sees and remarks epijirammaticnlly:
"You can't buy confidence, sonny.
You've got to earn It."

Commandant Westbrook Is a travel-
Ing Inspector of corps In Indiana, while
Serjjeant-Majbr retain Is still an ac-
tive worker with the Brooklyn Post
No. 1.

"Ash Barrel Jimmy," the Army's
first American convert, died <a few
years ago. He was sentenced to serve
six months with the Army by an exas-
perated judgo ,who had given np hope
of reforming the drunken "remittance
man." Jimmy decided voluntarily t*
make It a life sentence and stayed
with the organization until his death.
He attained the rank of captain and
served others as the Salvationists be.
fore had served him.

No Shopworn Stock.
Every pattern

new and all
at popular

prices

Let us submit
samples—there's

no obligation
to purchase

HENRY BOSCH
COMPANY'S

c<lrtistic
Wall
Papers

New York — Chicago

Big Reduction in Alt Wall Paper
H. B. Spackman, Agent, Tuckerton

America Means Salvation to These Little Ones

^The European Relief foundl^which seeks te raise J38.000.000 at tn«
Christmas season, hus been formed for the purpose of throwing the entire
Charitable anerg; of the United states into the vital task of providing food and
medical assistance lo 8,600,000 children In eastern and central Europe this
winter. Representatives of eight great relief organizations, forking lude-
pendently, gathered overwhelming eVtdenct that the plight of these unfortu-
nates should take precedence In world charity until they are saved. The
co-operating agencies which form ihe Council are the American Relief Admin
lstratlcm, the American Bed O-nss, Hie American Friends' Service Committee
(Quakers), the Jewish Joint IMMrilii.tion Committee, the Federal Council or
the Ohwebes of rinisi In Auiciira, the Knights at Columbus, the X. M. C. A.
and ihe Y. W. O, A.

Ths Right of Way

0,000 Starving Children

Printina i» tne Salesman
Who Ilcg ihe Right ssf Way

Your sales letter in the United Elates
mail has the right of way straight toycui
customer's desk.

Strengthen ycur apneal by using a
paper of knowi quantity — Hammermi
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your custon,er'3 attention, and
iell your gooes.-

That'9 the kind of printing we do and
the paper we use.
t/MAbnPlinthSmumanthy. Atkm.

I

Like the one In this photograph, too weak to walk when brought to tin-
Near East Kc-lief orphanage at Erlvan, the capital of Armenia, are bein-
nursed bark to l!le and health through the generosity of the American people,
bv contributions to» the Near East Relief, 1 Madison Ave., New lork. UAVIi
YOU A LITTLE ORPHAN IN YOUR IIEART?

The Old Roman Household.
In'the clnys nf old Rome the culinary

department of an elegant establish-
ment boasted y»;ins lined with silver
nnl palls of varloaS descriptions rich-
ly i;11:ii*1. There were ejr? frames that
would coble twenty ojr̂ s at once, ap<1
paWry molt!.* shaped "k» shells, and
an Infinite ns^'irtment of gridirahs, fry-
in? paivS, cheese graters and tart
dishes. )

Maae Quite a Difference.
The meaning of a paragraph (le-

I'ondfl very much on the punctuation.
An editor wrote "When Mrs. Jnnos
Wturrd on Drops sho. wore nothing
that wr.3 roni:!.rkahle." How the coin-
l>o?1tor, or the "prnof reader," came to
Iho conduviun that this should read,
"When llrs. Jones lectured on Dress
she wore ncthlng. That was remark-
able," remains a mystery.

"DETTER tires couldn't
be built. The customer-

satisfaction given by Vacuum
Cup Cord Tires maintains
our reputation forbeing head-
quarters for everything that
is top-notch in automobile
supplies.

We would like to show
them to you—explain their
super-construction and tell
you why the Vacuum Cup
tread is guaranteed not to
skid on wet, slippery pave-
ments.

Bear in mind, Vacuum Cup
Cord Tires also are guar-
anteed—per warranty tag
—for 9,000 miles.

Know thud
by tin Jet
BUckTiwdl"

M. L. CRANMER, Dealer
Phone 3-R 14 MAYETTA, N. J.

This made my Cottage a Mansion
IDEAL-Arcola
Heating Outfit

$131

"The best thing that ever came into my home
life was this IDEAL-Arcola Hot Water Heating
Outfit. I bought it complete—boiler, radiators
and expansion tank—from my dealer ready for
immediate installation and he had or trouble at all
to put in. The whole job was completed in a few
days, then I had genuine comfort for the first
time in my life! I am through with stoves, grates
and old-fashioned heating methods forever.

Simple way of heating a S-room cellarlen cottage by IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler and 4 AMERICAN Radiators. Ask for catalog (free)
showing open views of heating layouts of 4-, 5-, 6-, and 7-room cottages,
stores, shops, offices, stations, schools, movies, garages, banks, etc.

Besides the wonderful warmth and comfort which we have all over our little house, the IDEAL-Arcola is extremely economical
of fuel. I never got along with so little fuel and we heat the whole house. The IDEAL-Arcola outfit has increased the selling
and rental value of my property twice the cost of the outfit and when I figure it out on the basis of added value, new comfort
and rigid economy I believe it is the best investment I have ever made. Why don't you look into it for your house?".

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Hot Water Radiator Heating Outfits

A M Fitlw WUI furalsk in sisas to suit rooms and climatic eondiUns.
No. I * Sl». IDEAUArcola with "JMs,.,!!. of Radiation 113

1M

. 1-A S i n IDEAL-AtjoU with 13S s . .h .o f RadUUaa

»-A

S-A " 400 " " 327
Prices Include Bipanslon Tank and Drain Valve. Prices do not Include labor pip«
and fittings. Radiation Is of regular 38-in height 3-column AMERICAN Peerless,
hi sites aa needed to suit your rooms. EASY PAYMENTS, If desired. Outfits
ahipped complete f. o. b. our nearest warehouse—at Boston, Providence, Worcester,
Springfield (Mass-), Albany, New York. Philadelphia. Harrisburg. Baltimore,
Washington, Richmond, Buffalo, Pittsburgh. Cincinnati. Birmingham, Detroit,
Chicago. Milwaukee. Indianapolis, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Dea Monies, or St. Louis.

Sold by til dealer*
No exclusive agents

Write us at once, today, tot the intensely interesting booklet
giving full information, showing views of cut-away cottages,
bungalows, small stores, houses and flats, which give you a
vivid and correct idea of the Installation of the IDEAL-
Arcola Radiator-Boiler outfit in any building. .

The price is a real bargain and to help you further
we offer you arrangements wherein you can buy
on easy payments if you don't want to pay all at
once. Ask us for particulars, no obligation whatever.

Phone or write us at
115 North Broad St.

Philadelphia, Fa.

Public showrooms at Chicago, New York, Boston, Springfield, Portland, Providence, Worcester, Philadelphia, Newark, Wilkesbarre, Reading, Harrisburg, Baltimore, Washington.
Richmond Norfolk. Albany. Syracuse, Rochester. Buffalo, Pittsburgh. Cleveland, Detroit. Grand Rapids. Indianapolis Peoria, Cincinnati. LouHtllle, AtianM. firmineham. New
Orleans. Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Dulntli. St. Louis. Kansas City, Des Moines. Omaha, Denver, San>rancisco, Loa Angeles, Seattle, Spokane/Portland Toronto 2*3
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Synopsis.—In the village of Blng-
vllle thirteen-year-old Robert Em-
mett Moran, crippled son of a poor
widow, 1B known as the Shepherd
or the Birds. His world Is his
mother and friends, tils little room,
the flower garden of Judge Crooker,
and every flying" tiling he sees from
his window. The painting of pic-
tures la his enjoyment, and little
Pauline Baker, smnll daughter of
a neighbor, the object of his boyish
affection. To him, J. Patterson
Bins, the first citizen of Blngvllle.
la the Ideal of a really great man.
The village becomes money mad,
reflecting the great world In Its
state of unrest. The Bint? family
Is a leader In the change. To them
the village has become "provin-
cial." The butcher and baker and
candlestick-maker all raise t ie ' r
prices. Even Hiram BlenkifSop,
the town drunkard, works hard foT
a month. The Old Spirit of Blng-
ville Is summarily fired. The first
citizen builds an addition to his
mansion and goes In for entertain-
ing. Pauline Baker, victim* of her
surroundings, elcpes with a str-tn-
ger and her parents are unable to
trace her.

CHAPTER THREE—Continued.

Indeed It wns the tin soldier, who
stood on tits little shelf looking out
of the window, who first reminded
Bob of the loneliness and discomfort
of the coin. As a rule whenever the

^conscience of the boy was touched
Mr. Bloggs had something to say.

It was lnte In February and every
one was complaining of the cold. Even
tlie oldest Inhabitants of Blngvllle
could not recall so severe a winter.
Mnny families were short of fuel. The
homes of the working folk were In-
sufficiently heated. Money ID the bnnk
had given them a sense of security.
They could not believe that Its magic
power would fall to bring them what
they needed. So they had been care-
less of their allowance"1 of wood and
coal. There were dnys when they
had none and could get none at the
yard. Some men with hundreds of
dollars In the bank went out Into the
country at night nnd stole rails off
the farmers' fences. The homes of
theso unfortunate people were rav-
aged by Influenza nnd mnny died.

Prices at the stores mounted higher.
,Most of the gardens had been lying
Idle. The farmers had found It hard
to get help.. Some of the latter, In-
deed, had decided that they could
make more by teaming at Mlllerton
than by tolling In the fields, nnd with
less effort. They left the boys nnd
the women to do what they could with
•the crops, Naturally the latter were
small. So the local sources of supply
jnad little to offer and the demand up-
on the stores steadily increased. Cer-
Itnln of the merchants had been, In a
•way. spoiled hy prosperity. They were
rather Indifferent to complaints and
demands. Many of the storekeepers,
Irritated, doubtless, by overwork, had
ilust their former politeness. There
were days when supplies failed to ar-
rive. The railroad service had been
bnd enough In times of peace. Now,
It was worse than ever.

Those who had plenty of money
found It difficult to ge.t a sufficient
quantity of good food, Blngvtlle be-
ing rather cut off from other centers
of life by distance and a poor railroad.
Some drove sixty miles to Hnzelmead
to do marketing for themselves and
their neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Patterson Blng.
however, in their luxurious apartment
nt the Waldorf-Astoria hotel In New
York, knew little of these conditions
until Mr. Blng came up late In March
for a talk with the mill superintend-
ent. Mnny of the sick and poor snf.
ferud extreme privation. Father O'Nell
and the Reverend Otis Singleton of
the Congregational church went
among the people, ministering to the
sick, of whom there were many, and
giving counsel to men and women
who were unaccustomed to prosperity
Bnd lll-aualffled wisely to enjoy It.
One day, Father O'Nell saw the Wid-
ow Moran coming Into town with a
great bundle of fagots on her back.

"This looks a little like the old coun-
try." he rerofirked.

She stopped nnd swung her fagots
to the ground nnd announced; "It do
that an' may God help us I It's hnrd
times, Father. In spite o' all the nion
ey, It's hnrd times. If looks like there
wasn't enough to go 'round—the ships
be tnkln1 so many things to the ole
rountry."

"How is my beloved Shepherd?" thi
g<>od Father asked.

"Mother o' God! The house Is tha
cold, he's been layln' abed for a week
an' Judge Crooker hns been away on
the circuit."

"Too bad!" snld the priest. 'Tv<
been so busy with the sick nnd th
dying and the dead I have hardly bai
time to think of you."

Against her protest he picked up
tne fagots and carried them on hi
own back to her kitchen.

He found the Shepherd In a sweate
mdlng Up 111 bed nnd knitting socks.

"How !s my dear boy?" the good Fa
ther usked.

"Very sad," said the Shepherd,
want to do something to help and m
legs are useless."

"Courage!" Mr. Bloggs seemed t
ahout from his shelf at the window
Hide and Just then he assumed a mos
valiant and determined look as h
added: "Forward 1 inarch!" .

Father O'Nell did what he could t
belp In that moment of peril by aa;
tog:

"Cheer up, boy. I'm going out t
Dan Mullln'B this afternoon and I'
Bike him bring you a big load o
»>»o«3. I'D bave you at your work t

morrow. The spring will be coming
soon and your flock will be back In
the garden."

It was not easy to bring a smile to
the face of the little Shepherd those
days. A number of bis friends bad
died and others were sick and he was
helpless. Moreover, his mother bad
told him of the disappearance of Pau-
line and that her parents feared she
was In great trouble. This had wor-
ried him, and the more because bis
mother had declared that the girl was
probably worse than dead. He could
not quite understand It and his happy
spirit was clouded. The good Father
cheered him with merry jests. Near
the end of their talk the boy said:
"There's one thing In this room that
mrfttes me unhappy. It's that gold
piece In the drawer. It does nothing
but He there and shiver and talk to
me. Seems as If It complained of the
cold. It says that It wants to move
around and get warm.' Every time
I henr of some poor person that needs
food or fuel, It calls out to me there
In the little drawer and says. 'How
cold I am 1 How cold I am !' My moth-
er wishes me to keep It for some time
of trouble that may come to us, but
I enn't. It makes me unhappy. Please
take It away and let-It do what It can
to keep the poor people warm."

"Well done, boys I" Mr. Bloggs
seemed to say with n look of Joy as if
he now perceived that the enemy was
In full retreat.

"There's no worse company, these
days, than a honrded coin," snld the
priest. "I won't let It plague you any
more."

Father O'Nell took the coin from
the drawer. It fell from his fingers
with a merry laugh as It hounded on
the floor nnd whirled toward the door
way like one overjoyed and eager to
be off.

"God bless you, my boy! May 1
buy for you the dearest wish of your
heart."

"Hal ha!" laughed the little tin
soldier, for he knew the dearest wish

How la My Dear Boy?" the Good
Father Asked.

of the boy far better than the priest
knew It. I

Mr. Singleton called soon after Fa-
her O'Nell had gone away.

"The top of the morning to you !•'
•e shouted, as he came into Bob's
•oom.

"It's all right top and bottom," Bob
answered cheerfully.

"Is there anything I cnn do for you?"
the minister went on. "I'm a regular
Snntn Clnus this morning. I've got a
thousand dollars that Mr. Blng sent
me. It's for any one that needs help."

"We'll be all right ns soon ns our
lond of wood comes. It will be here
tomorrow morning," said the Shep-
herd.

"I'll come nnd cut and split it with
you," the minister proposed. "The
eloquence of the ax Is better than
that of the tongue these days. Mean-
while I'm going to bring you a little
jng In my wheelbnrrow. How about
beefsteak and bacon and eggs and
all thnt?"

"I guess we've got enough »o eat,
thank you." This wns not quite true,
for Bob, thinking of the sick, whose
people could not go to market, was
Inclined to hide his own hunger.

"Ho. ho!" exclaimed Mr. Bloggs, for
he knew very well that the boy wa»
hiding his hunger.

"Do you call that a He?" the Shep-
herd asked as soon as the minister
had gone.

"A little one I But In my opinion It
don't count," said Mr. Bloggs. "You
were thinking of those who need fooc
more than you and that turns It square
around. I call It a golden lie—I do.'

The minister had scarcely turned
the corner of the street, when he mei
Hiram Rlenklnsop, who was shivering
along without an overcoat, the doi
Christmas at his heels.

Mr. singleton stopped him.
"Why, man! Haven't you an over

coat?" he asked.
"No, sir! It's bangln' on a peg In a

pawnshop over In Hazelmend It aln"
doln' the peg any good nor m
ueltber 1"

"Well, sir, you come w[fh me," sale
the minister. "It's about dinner time

nywny, ami I guess you ueml auiuit
s well us covering."
The drunkard looked Into the face

if the minister.
"Sny It ug'in," he muttered.
"I wouldn't wonder If a little food

vould make you feel better," Mr. Sin-
gleton ndded.

"A little, did yon say?" Blcnklnsop
asked.

"Make It a lot—aa much as you
can accommodate."

"And do you mean that ye want me
o go nn' eat In yer house?"

"Yes, at my table—why not?"
"It wouldn't be respectable. I don't

want to be too particular, but a tramp
must draw the line somewhere."

"I'll be on my best behavior. Come
on," said the minister.

The two men hastened up the street
followed by the dejected little yellow
dog, Christmas.

Mrs. Singleton and her daughter
were out with a committee of the
children's helpers nnd the minister
was dining alone that- duy nnd, as
nsual, at one o'clock, that being the
hour for dinner Jn the village of Btrrg-
vllle.

"Tell me about yourself," said the
minister as they sat down at the ta-
ble.

"Myself—did you say?" Hiram Blen-
klnsop asked as one of his feet crept
under his chair to conceal Its disrepu-
table appearance, while his dog had
partly hidden himself under n sen-Ing
table where he seemed to be shivering
with apprehension as,he peered out,
with raised hackles, at the stag's head
over the mantel.

"Yes."
"I ain't got any Self, sir; It's all

gone," snld Blenkinsop, as he took a
swallow of water.

"A man without any belt Is a curi-
ous creature," the minister remarked.

"I'm as empty^ as a woodpecker's
hole In the winter time. The bird has
flown. I belong to this 'ere dog. He's
a poor dog.' I'm nil he's got. If he
had to pay a license on roe I'd have
to be killed. He's kind to me. He's
the only friend I've got."

Hiram Blenkinsop riveted his atten-
tion upon an old wnrming-pan that
hung by the fireplace. He hardly looked
at the face of the minister,

"How dJd you come to lose your
Self?" the latter asked.

"Married a bnd woman and took to
drink. A man's Self can stand cold
an' hunger nn' shipwreck an' loss o'
friends an' money an' any quantity
o' bud Irfck, take It as It comes, but a
bad woman breaks the works In- him
an' stops his clock dead. Leastways,
it done thnt to me!"

"She is like an arrow In his liver,'
the minister quoted. "Mr. Blenkinsop,
where do you stay nights."

"I've a shake-down in the little loft
over the ol' blacksmith shop on Ware*
street. There are cracks In the ga
ble, an' the snow an' the wind blows
In, an' the place is dark an' smells
o' coal gas nn' horses' feet, but Christ-
inas an' I snug up together nn' mannge
to live through the winter. In hot
weather we sleep under n tree In the
ol' graveyard an' study astronomy
Sometimes I wish I was there for
good."

"Wouldn't you like a bed In a com
fortnble house?"

"No. I couldn't take the dog there
an' I'd have to git up like other folks."

"Would you think thnt a hardship?
"Well, ye see, sir, ff ye're layln

down ye ain't hungry. Then, too,
likes to dilly-dally In bed."

What ri*ny thnt mean?" the mln
Ister asked. ^

"I likes to lay an' think an' build
air castles."

"What kind of Jostles?"
-Well, sir. I'm thlnkln' often o'

time when I'll have a grand suit o
clothes, and a shiny silk tile on m
head, an' a roll o' bills In my pockei
big enough to choke a dog, an' I'll b
goln' back to the town where I wa
brought up an' I'll hire a team an
take my ol' mother out for .a ride
An' when we pass by, people will b
snyln': 'That's Hiram Blenkinsop
Don't you remember him? Born o
the top floor o' the ol' sash mill o
the island. He's a inultl-mlllionnlr
an' a great man. He gives a thousan
to the poor every day. Sure, h
does!'"

New Ideas in All-Day Frocks

Hirfm Blenkin.op meet* hi*
Old Self.

HE diverse occupations and actlv In silk, like the dress In color, nnd

BREAD OUGHT TO
BE BAKED RIGHT

Recipes for Short and Overnight
Methods Recommended by

Kitchen Specialists.

itles .pf the modern woman's dny
make a frock suited to every hour of
t about impossible of accomplish-
ment. Therefore "all-day," as a de-
scription, Is to be token with some
Imitations—It really means the great-
er part of a dity. But crepe-de-chlne,
Canton crepe and similar weaves have
nspired creators of frocks to make

models that come as near to nnswer-
ng for all-day wear as we are likely

to ever come.
Two of these all-day frocks, ns

shown In the Illustration, are unpre-
tentious, but elegant models In which
one recognizes mnny of this season's
style points and either of them might
be developed In erepe-de-chlne, Can-
ton crepe or other supple weaves of
silk. The frock pictured nt the left
must be Imagined In a dark color of
crepe-de-chlne, and n good quality. It
Is one of mnny that Insures Its success
by refusing to depart from straight
lines. The bottom of the skirt Is en-

sleeves.
The loose girdle across the front, fas-
tening with a large buckle, the very
long opening at the front, the hand*
some lace chemisette and the unde-
fined waist line, all emphasize the
adoption of good points In the new
modes by the designer of this frock.

Another straight-line dress asserts
its approval of deep slushes forming
panels In the tunic, in accordance
with a much-slashed mode. For these
slashes appear in suits ns well ns
dresses, In tunics nnd tlie skirt por-
tion of coats, among the handsomest
models. Each of the slashes In the
dress pictured Is outlined with a bor-
der of embroidery and n narrow em-
broidered border defines the collar and
tlie turned-back cuffs tlint finish grace-
fully three-quarter length sleeves. The
crowning glory of this dress Is pre-
sented in Its wide girdle, made of the
material and finished with a hand-
some fringe, that Is adjusted In the

IDEAL LOAF IS ATTRACTIVE
Any Woman Who Desires to Establish

Reputation as Good Cook Will
Wish Particularly to Excel

in Bread Making.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

No'other single article of food is as
frequently placed on the table or takes
as prom|nent a place in the average
diet as blfcad. In some form or other
It is servea at practically every meal,
and many times Is the chief article.
Properly balanced with milk, butter,
fruits, vegetables, eggs, cheese or a
little meat, bread may well form a
considerable part of our daily food.
Bread and other cereal products are
also among the least expensive of our
foods.

As it occupies so prominent a place
In the diet, bread ought certainly to
be well made, well baked, and prop-
erly cared for. Moreover, any girl or
woman who desires to be known as n
really good cook, will wish to excel
particularly In bread making. An
ideal loaf of bread is attractive in
appearance; crust smooth, tender and
golden brown in color; the louf Itself
light and well-rounded on top; the
crumb spongy and tender j and tin
whole delicious In flavor.

Methods for Making Bread.
There nre two general methods for

mnklng bread, one. known us the
Straight-dough process and the other
as the sponge process.

In the straight-dough process all the
Ingredients are mixed at one time and
the dough is made of the proper con-
sistency before rising. Either com-

for this, but not dry yeast.
In the sponge process only half the

total amount of flour Is used at first
with all or nearly all the liquid, tlic
yeast, and frequently the salt and the

perature of SO to SS degrees V.
lse until about double its origi
mik or until a slight touch of
finger leaves aa impression/ l ^
should happen within one to two m>u
f the yeast is in good condition ai
he temperature right. Knead and (

aside again In the sume warm pin
until It doubles its bulk. Then knei
and shape into loaves; let rise aga
until double in bulk and bake.

Overnight Sponge Method.

4 cupfuls (1 quart) of lukewarm tiv>
(half cupful less If potato t« used).

4 teaspoonfuls of salt.
2 tablespoontuls of sugar.
2 tablespoonfuls of shortening (If <

sired).
1 cake of yeast (dry or compressed),

half cupful of liquid yeast.
1 cupful mashed potato (if desired).
3 to 4 quarts of sifted flour.

If dry yeast Is used, sook it for 2
minutes to one hour before mixing th
spotige and mix the sponge euiilt
than if compressed or liquid yeast 1
used. When liquid yeast is used. It
volume must be deducted from tlj
other liquid called for.'

Blend the yeast with a little of th
lukewarm liquid. If potato is use
add to it the salt, then the yeast miji
ture, the remainder of the liquid, am
finally one-half of the flour. Beat untl
smooth, cover, and set to rise when
it will be at 60 to 70 degrees F.

In the morning, break up the sponge
add sugar, the melted shortening (Ij
used), and enough flour to make (,
dough of the proper consistency^
Kneed until the dough is smooth, elasj
tic and no longer sticks to the bowl ol
fingers. Cover and set to rise until
nt least double in bulk. Knead down!

Jjnold into loaves, lot rise uguin unti
double in bulk and bake.

rlclied with a wide band of embroidery approved fashion about tlie waist.

Confirming Early Rumors

ITO HE CONTINUED.)

FINEST OF EARTH'S CHURCHES

Men of Genius Through Many Cen-
turies Aided In the Erection

of St. Peter's at Rome.

The history of St. Peter's at Rome,
one of the world's most Interesting
edifices, goes back over n thousand
years, for It was on this spot, the site
of Nero's circus, within walls ornate
with gold and glistening with mosaic
and uiurule, that Charlemagne received
the crown of imperial Koine from Pope
Leo III., and here was slowly erected
throughout subsequent centuries this
building, culled the central cathedral
of Christendom. All that nutn could
do to make St. Peter's great and beau-
tiful has been lavished upou that
splendid church. Mine, de Stael said
of It, "C'est le seul travail de l'art
sur notre terre actuelle qui alt le
genre de grandeur qui characterise
lea oeuvres immediates de la crea-
tion." (It Is the sole work of art on
our earth which has tlie sort of noble-
ness that characterizes the works of
nature.) Marion Crawford puts one's
first Impression of St. Peter's In a
nutshell when he says, "The first sight
of Si. Peter's affects one as though
in every day streets, walking among
one's fellows, one should meet with
a man forty feet high."

While the interior decorations have
been criticized as being too profuse
—an American tourist once referred
to them as "too much gingerbread"—
that great roof covers the work of
some of the most renowned sculptor*
of the world.

FERMENTED CORN IS
HANDY FOR CHOWDEli

Recipe Recommended by Houss-
hold Specialists Given.

rw^HE uir is full of the talk of cot-
X tons for summer frocks, both for

grownups and children. Rumors of
morning and porch dresses-of jing-
hnm, Swiss organdy nnd plnln cliam-
brny Vising with colored linens are
confirmed In all the recent displays.
Ginghams have invaded the realm of
sports clothes nlso; the best grades
of it make handsome skirts for wenr
with sweaters and sweatercoats, for
all sorts of outdoorlng, and It is fonnd
In company with taffeta in pretty, in-
formal afternoon frocks. The femi-
nine public appears to be newly
awakened to the character nnd vir-
tues of tfielr old favorite In fabrics
and Is deaianding much of It. Nat-
urally ginghams lead ID (he review of
children's clothes.

For tlie little folks very small
checks, combining white with a color,
small plaits and crossbars, In soft
colors, make up Into dainty frocks.
White lawn, white organdie, rlflj-rack
braid and plain colored chambrays are
called upon to furnish embellishments
and cross-stitch embroidery finds it-
self very much at home on the checked
ginghams. Sprightly organdy frills
are ns welcome as spring flowers on
many little frocks and others make

Too Experienced.
Actress—All the world's a stage.
Widower—Er—yea, but a widower

doesn't often like to take an encore,
thanks 1—London Answers.

Old wisdom ever tell a lie? Searcb
through your own experience.

themselves charming with applique
Sowers or simple embroideries. One
of the checked ginghams—in n blue
and white chock that Is larger than
the average—Is shown in the novel
little frock pictured here. Tlie sleeves
anil bottom of the skirt are split In
order to display more of the ruffling
nnd the cross-stitch nnd running stitch
used ns n finish nil In plain blue cot-
ton. There are several variations of
this model—in one of them tlie sleeves
are not split.

There lire some lovely shades of
color among the plain linens that nre
making their cheerful presence felt
In the displays of children's clothes;
they Include cherry red, apricot, Alice
blue, yellow and green, nnd are not
monopolized by the female of the
species. Smnll boys find themselves
resplendent In colored linen surfs with
plnln white underfjlouses, or in col-
ored 'chnmbrays or heavier cottons.
The suit pictured Is a prnctlcnl affair
In which a little chap can enjoy him-
self this summer.

If
n TOTKN mrnnru union

The Pride of the Artist Is Her's Whose
Skill Results In a Perfect Loaf.

sugar. Compressed, dry, or liquid
yeast may be used for this. This mix-
ture is similar to a soft batter, nnd
after the first rising the remainder of
the flour, the shortening, nnd any oth-
er desired ingredients are added. It is
then kneaded until of the proper con-
sistency and smoothness.

Decreasing Time of Process,
The sponge process usually requires

less yeast than the straight-dough
method, because of the softer con-
sistency of tlie mixture which favors
the growth of the yeast, anO also be-
cause it Is generally given more time.
However, by using larger or smaller
amounts of yeast one may shorten or
lengthen the time required for rising.
In a similar way the Straighfrdougb.
process may be shortened or length-
ened by increasing or decreasing the
amount of yeast used. Great care,
should be taken with a sponge or
dough which stands a long tlmt—as
the overnight straight dough or the
overnight sponge—to keep it much
cooler than when the quicker methods
are used, since the former have u
greater chance of becoming sour.

The following bread recipes are =1v-
en by specialists of the United States
Department of Agriculture:

Short Process, or Straight Dough.

4 cupfuls (1 quart) lukewarm liquid.
4 teaspoonfuls of salt.
2 tablespoonCuls of sugar.
2 tablespoonfuls of shortening, If de-

sired.
1 or 2 cakes of compressed yeast, or

half to 1 cupful of liquid yeast.
3 to 4 quarts of sifted flour.

If milk Is used it should be scalded
and cooled until lukewarm before, us-
ing. When liquid yeast Is used its
Volume must be deducted from the
other liquid called for. This makes
four loaves.

Soften the yeast with a small
amount of tlie lukewarm liquid. To
the rest of the liquid add the salt,
sugar nnd shortening. Add the yeast
and mix all together. Measure the
sifted flour into a bowl and blend with
this the liquid. If too soft to knead,
add more flour until of the proper
consistency. Knead for five to ten
minutes, or until smooth, elastic and
no longer sticky. Cover with a lid or
plate and place where it will be away
from drafts and at a uniform tem-

It Will Be Found Most Satisfactory '.o
Remove All Acid Flavor—Rinse

Thoroughly and Soak for Four
or Five Hours.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
o ment of Agriculture.)

Some fermented and salted vege-j|
tables like cucumbers, are eaten raw;!
others, like cabbage (sauerkraut), arej
usually cooked. In general the fer-1
mented and salted products may be-J
prepared for tlie table in much the-j
same manner as the fresh vegetables.-j
except that before being cooked they >j
should be soaked in fresh water for-J
several hours or longer, If necessary,
to remove the salt, the water being-J
Changed several times. In some cases.)
it may be necessary nlso to change-j
the water once or twice during the-!
boiling of the salted vegetables. In. I
this wie should be guided by taste.

rIV prepare the fermented or salted ,
corn for the table, rinse It thoroughly',
and soak for four or five hours, eha1'
ing tlie water frequently. In geneS
it will be found more satisfactory 'ft,™
remove practically all the acid llavor j
from the fermented corn. After soak-
ing, place the corn In cold water and
bring to boil, pour off tlie water, add. <
fresh cold water, bring to boil again,
ami cook until tender. The cooked-
salted or fermented corn may be used. 1
in mnny ways. The following recipe
for corn chowder Is recommended by
household specialists of the United
Slates Department of Agriculture:

Corn Chowder.

% pound cold beef, or 1 cupful tomatoes,
pound salt pork or 3 tablespoonfuls of

flour.
I cupful milk o r

cream.
1 teaspoonful salt.

4̂ teaspoonful pepper.

bacon.
2 potatoes.
1 onion.
H green pepper.
Hi cupfuls cooked

corn, or more. ,

Cut the beef or pork Into cubes;
cover well with water. Add the to-
mato and cook slowly for about two>
hours. Then add the potato, onion,
pepper, corn and seasonings. Mix the-
llour with a little cold water, add to>
.the other ingredients, and cook slowly
for five or ten minutes. Add tlie milt
or cream. Serve hot.

HEM IN WORSTED MATERIALS

Almost Invisible Hem Easy to Presn
Can Be Made In Heavy Cloth by

Means of Cat-Stitch.

A secure, flat horn, almost Invisible
and easy to press, can lie made lit
heavy worsted materials by means of
cat-stitch. Do not turn tlie edge of
the hem, but press hem flat nnd cat-
stitch over the raw edge and Into the.
skirt, taking up but one thread in
each stitch. Double, silk thread Is
used for tlie work.

Steaming.
Velvet coats, frocks, hats or ribbons

respond best to steam cleaning. Small
articles should be held close to a boll-
Ing tea kettle. Some clothes, aside
from being sent to a professional
cleaner, can be considerably Improved
by suspension over a bathtub of very
hot water. This helps lift the crushed
pile of the fabric. If a sheet Is draped
over the garment or nn umbrella
opened up over it to Inclose the steam
within
butter

tli* tub the result will be

A Convenience.
A great convenience Is the apron

pocket for clothes pins. It takes near,
ly one yard of calico to make It, the
apron or pouch being 15 inches In
length and nearly as wide. Round the
corners at the bottom. At the top on
each side of the front, two inches
from the middle, cut out a strip S
Inches wide for pockets. Bind them
with lighter-colored fnbrlc than the
apron, that they may be readily seen.
Gather Into a band and button at the

i back, or nut on strings and tie.

Handy as Containers.
Pockets or black or white oilcloth

on closet doors or anywhere conveni-
ent make handy containers for shoes,
rlustcloths. etc.

Ideal School Lunch.
The Ideal school luncli is a sand-

ivfch made of graham bread spread
with good pure butter, and eaten with
j cup of, milk.

Put n bit of very finely minced green
• •peer Inio the dressing for a roast.

O f INTEREST TO
THE HOUSEWIFE

Make two or three desserts at one1

time ami save time, labor and fuel.
* * *

Beaded medallions can be sewedl
across the worn toes of satin slippers,

* * *
Odds and ends of old bread made

Into a well-seasoned dressing U S
great addition to any roast.

* * *
Threads drawn from old Brussels

carpet can be used for mending rui?s-
Wool, of course, should be used for
mending a woolen rug.

* • •
Carrots nre delicious served wlth-

turnips. Dice boiled turnips, add
diced boiled carrots nnd cover with
cream sauce or melted butler.

* * *
If dress pillows are used nn a bedl

they are covered nowadays with a
long throw of some sort, so fancy cases
are not made as they used to be.

* • •
Chocolate doughnuts are made by

add;ng to the usual batter two square*
of bitter chocolate melted over hot WH-
fer and one teaspoon of vanilla ex-
tract.
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(ENTER OF ITALY'S SOCIAL
EARTHQUAKE ZONE

|Hllan, chief city of the Lombardy-
noiit region of Italy, where work-
seized factories several months

i and where much unrest has been
since, has frankly consld-

ltself for long years the virtual
Jpltul—the "capital** morale"—of the

untry.
| In the recent Industrial troubles fae-

ries are reported to have been
klued by workmen In practically all
hits of Italy; but It was In Lombardy
hd Piedmont, the territorial division
ling farthest north and farthest
pithwest In the peninsula—the seats

the Important Italian metal liulus-
-that the seizures were most nu-

merous. In those regions, In turn, the
lovement was most pronounced In
pd about Turin, the principal city of

) Piedmont, and the Detroit of Italy;
p in Milan, metropolis of the north,
nd Italy's Fall Ulver, Philadelphia
ml Schenectady rolled Into one,
I Lombardy and the Piedmont com-
rlse tho plains of the upper reaches
! the great Po valley, the Alpine foot-

Jills, and the southern and eastern
•opes of a lurge part of the. Alps theni-
Telves. Milan, on a fertile plain near
Jie southern ends of some of the most
nporlnnt of the Alpine passes, was a

(own of considerable importance even
the dim historic days of 222 B. C,

|fhen it was captured by the Romans,
was then, as it Is today, second

(Ity in point of population in Italy.
Milan early earned a position of lead-

ilp among surrounding cities, a
leadership, however, which did not go
uchallenged. The city has been de-

|troyed many times, once by a league
neighboring towns, and at other
es by alien conquerors. After each

structton It has sprung up on a seem-
ingly firmer foundation to achieve
greater popularity and a more far-

aching Influence.

Apart from any reputation Milan
nay have gained as an Index to In-

Bustrlal unrest, It is a leader among
|tallan cities in other' respects. In-

eed, the Milanese insist that their
blty, their "capltale morale," is the
Very heart and head of Italy's mod-
ern life and activity—"first In Indus-

first In municipal progress, first
| n political Importance."

The Industrial plants of modern
ililan have fairly burst the confines

the old -city and many are^ to be
found* In numerous populous suburbs

| t have sprung up, especially since
The population now numbers

'Me to three-quarters of a million.
I t is exceeded only slightly, If at all,
1)y that of Naples, and is considered
(in excess of that of Rome.

TIENTSIN, PANORAMA
CITY

Tientsin, in tlie northeastern edge
of the terrible Chinese famine area,
In which millions of people are starv-
ing to death, is like a necklace of
towns strung together.

To walk about Tientsin is to travel.
An afternoon's stroll from the native
to the British, French, Italian, Russian
and other foreign quarters, gives the
sensation of a magic tour through
Peking, London, Paris, Rome and
Fetrograd. And the windmills among
the salt mounds just outside the city
add a touch of Holland.

This panorama city has had a tem-
pestuous history. There1 a group of
American and other foreign residents
—Herbert C. Hoover among them—

• defended themselves for a month
I against the fanatic Boxers In 1000.

Since then the native city has been
I known as Cheng-11, or "Town without
1 Walls," l>ecause the ancient barriers
I were demolished during the siege. Of
I the 500 doughty foreigners more than
1 iflfty were killed and many others
I wounded before military aid came.

Tientsin was the scene of another
famous siege, that of the Taiplng
rebels In 1853. Followers of Hung
Sin Tsuan, who had professed Chris-
tianity and set himself up in Nanking
as the "Heavenly King," marched to-
ward Peking. But the Waterloo of the
"long haired rebels," so-called because
they could not plait their queues and
thus signify loyalty to the Manchus,
came at Tientsin.

The success of the campaign against
the revolutionists was due principally
to the gallant "Chinese Gorilon," Gen.
Charles George Gordon, and his" "Ever-
Victorious Army."

Commanding the native force at
Tientsin was Seng-ko-lin-sin, a Mongol
general, who later distinguished him-
self less creditably. In 1880 he sought
to defend Tientsin against a foreign
expedition by erecting an Immense
mud rampart outside the city. Tien-
tsin was captured and held for two
years by the British and French, and
the crude defense Is known In the
foreign quarters as "Seng-ko-Hn-sln's
folly."

The region about Tientsin was
known as Chl-ehou under the Hslii
dynasty, whose rulers, 4,000 years ago,
already had court astronomers who
could predict eclipses. Later It wus
called Ya-chou, in the Chou dynasty,
marked by the western wars waged

by Mu-Waug against the "Dog Bar-
bartons," thought to bave been ances-
tors of the Huns. Tientsin dates
back at least to the fourteenth cen-
tury.

The salt Industry In the neighbor-
hood of Tientsin Is prodigious. Wind-
mills are used to pump salt wnter Into
the fields along the Hallo river, where
the widely known Chang-lu salt Is
made. Before the war nearly 20,000
tons were produced annually. But
Tientsin Is Important commercially In
many respects. It Is a rice market,
and Siberia's tea formerly was
shipped through there. Export* were
as varied as the needs of the dozen
or so nations which bad separate set-
tlements along five miles of the river
front, and Its imports were as diverse
as the commodities those nations had
to exchange.

The Peiho and Hunho rivers con-
verge at Tientsin. From the latter to
the Yangtsze-Klang extends the
Grand canal, that remarkable speci-
men of ancient engineering, mentioned
by Confucius, which orglnally was
more than 1,000 miles long.

Tientsin has more people than Bos-
ton. It is the principal city of Chih-
II, and Is 80 miles southeast of Peking
by rail.

ONE OF GERMANY'S LOST
TERRITORIES

The former German Samoan Is-
lands constitute one of the Important
groups of Pacific islands that have
fallen to the lot of Great Britain,
through New Zealand, as a result of
the World war.

The Samoan group, called by form-
er geographers "The Navigators'
Islands," from the skill In navigation
shown by Its Inhabitants, consists of
four principal bits of land lying in
the South Pacific, nearly midway be-
tween New Zealand and Hawaii.

The number of Islands In the group
may, by counting the smaller, be In-
creased to 11, or even 14, but only
Savll, Upolu, Tutulla, (owned by the
United States) and the three usually
Included under the general term
Manua, are Important.

All are verdure-clad and Inhabited,
and In appearance and shape resem-
ble Immense green hats, the Interior
representing the crown being moun-
tainous, while the brim or shore Is
covered with coconut palms, bread-
fruit, banana and other tropical trees,
which furnish the native food.

At some prehistoric period the
peaks of a submerged mountain chain
running northeast and southwest have
been lifted from the depths of the
ocean by the upheaval of volcanoes
now long extinct. Accumulations of
soil brought by heavy rains from the
mountains meet the ever-growing reef,
which prevents easy approach to the
land except In those places where
fresh-water streams, forcing their way
through, form openings In the coral
barrier.

Between reef and shore a lagoon,
varying In width from 200 yards to
two or three miles, provides a secure
highway for coast and inter-Island
traffic. The entire length of the group,
If Rose Island be Included, Is little
less than 300 miles, and the grass area
of the Islands Is larger than the state
of Rhode Island by 50 square miles.

The native Inhabitants of the
Islands are of Polynesian stock and
are clearly related to the natives of
both Hawaii and New Zealand. For
practical purposes these natives may
be divided into four classes. At the
head stand the chiefs, who are heredi-
tary In the sense that they must be-

Irlangle of trade routes, with its skies
not penetrated by important steamship
lines. Within this isolated Pacific tri-
angle are rhe Marshall islands.

Before the war Sydney was reached
by steamer, a voyage of more than
3,000 miles. The only other uieth jd of
egress was a steamer to Ponape
which connected with a French Una
to Singapore.

Like two loosely strung chains of
Jewels, the islands stretch from north-
west to southeast, each with its la-
goon setting encased by a strangely
shaped circlet of coral, some like tri-
angles, harps and stirrups, and one
outlining a bull's head with Its horns.

Straight haired, dark brown natives,
still preserving the religious signifi-
cance of tattoo and taboo, are to be
found. Once a sturdy, reliant, sea-
faring people, for they were the best
mariners in the Pacific, the white
man's coming, as In the case of his
advent among the Eskimo and the
Indian, did not seem wholly beneficial.
In teaching them ways to live more
easily civilization robbed them of that
boldness and adventure winch made
them the hardiest of the Mlcroneaslan
peoples. Many of the young died of
tuberculosis.

Skillful and fearless navigators, the
natives used bread-tree wood to make
sailing canoes In which they would
voyage for months. They devised
charts, made of sticks, showing the
locations of Islands and the directions
of prevailing winds.

Ancestor worship was their predomi-
nant religious sentiment. With peti-
tions and gifts they worshiped the
departed whose spirits were supposed
to return to earth In certain palm
trees which they set off In stone en-
closures. Birds and fishes sometimes
embodied these spirits, they believed,
and thus certain species became ta-
boo. •

Circumstances
Alter Cases

By LILLIAN H. CROWLEY

long to certain families, but elective
in that they exercise authority by
virtue of titles conferred on them.

The Tulafale, talking-man, is their
executive officer, who phrases their
thoughts In eloquent language, and Is
frequently the central figure in the
district and the source of authority.
Below him and above the lowest class,
composed of what are known as the
"common people," are the native
teachers and catechlsts, who wear
more clothes and do less fighting than
the rest of the population.

There Is nothing in the dress or
bearing of a hlgli chief which enables
a foreigner to distinguish him. but he
is isolated from the rest of the people
by a System of rigid etiquette. No out
may hold up an umbrella or do cer-
tain kinds of work In his presence,
and a special vocabulary is set apart
in which to address him. The com-
mon names for food, an axe, a pig,
etc., are tabooed In his presence. His
face, his anger and other attributes
are described in an entirely different
set of words from those used for
ordinary men.

The powers and duties of the "talk-
ing men" are considerable. They are
men of much dignity of carriage, and
as they stand Ienning upon a staff
of office with a "fue," or fly-flap cast
over one shoulder, with which occa-
sionally to emphasize their remarks,
they compare favorably in appearance
with the orators of a nation more
civilized than themselves.

MARSHALL ISLANDS: NEW
JAPANESE TERRITORY

The Marshall islands, one of the
Pacific archipelagoes formerly owned
by Germany, and over which Japan
has been given a mandate by the
League of Nations, practically form a
barrier between the Hawaiian Islands,
on the east, and Guam and the Philip-
pines to the west.

The two chains of curiously shaped
atolls, or coral islands consisting of
low-lying coral reefs encircling la-
goons, known as the Marshall group,
lie a little south of the center of an
imaginary line connecting Hawaii,
Guam and the Philippines.

Homos of the natives were not pre-
tentious. Floors were raised above
the ground to escape the rats, and
thatched roofs covered ,the combina-
tion house and storage room.

The two Island groups are known as
the Ratak and Ballk chains. Their
entire area is not more than 160
square miles; their native population
before the war was 15,000, with fewer
than 300 foreigners. The seat of Ger-
man government was on Jnluit and the
most populous Island la Majeru, with
but 1,600 persons.

Other explorers hod touched at th«
lslahds but they, with the Gilbert
group, took their names from Cap-
tains Marshall and Gilbert who ex-
plored them In 1788. The Germans
annexed the Islands tn 18S6.

FORMER AUSTRIAN NAVAL
BASE NOW ITALIAN

STRONGHOLD
Pola, formerly Important to Austria

as Its naval base, now is equally Im-
portant to Italy, for a different rea-
son. A glance at a map of the Adriatic
will show that the possession of Pola,
and the recent acquisition of the Island
of Cherso, by the terms of the Rapallo
agreement, give Italy control of the
water route to Flume.

Situated nenr the extremity of the
Istriaii peninsula, 85 miles by rail
southwest of Trieste, Pola's sole Im-
portant activity before the war was
connected with the repairing, provi-
sioning and harboring of the Austrian
naval forces. The town is virtually
without Industrial establishments or
manufactures.

In 1900 the population of Pola was
about what It had been eighteen cen-
turies before under the rule of Roman
emperors. During the succeeding ten
years, however, It grew from 45,000 to
70,000.

The practically land-locked harbor
Is divided, the upper or northern half
being the commercial roadstead, and
the lower half (below the chain bridge
which connects Scogllo Olivi, or Olive
Island, with the mainland) being tin
Porto Militare, with the extensive ma-
rine arsenal on the southeastern shore.

The city itself clusters around n
castle-crowned hill which was once the
site of the Roman oapltol. The cas-
tle is a memento of the days of Vene-
tian prowess.

Its settlement Is attributed to ttie Col-
clilans who pursued Jason and his
argonauts. Pola's splendid harbor be-
came a Roman possession in 178 B. C,
but Julius Cnesnr destroyed it for hav-
ing espoused tlie cause of Pompey.
Some' years later it was rebuilt by the
Emperor Augustus at the instance, ac-
cording to Pliny, of his beloved daugh-
ter Julin.

The most Impressive ruin In Pola
Is the vast amphitheater, erected at
the beginning of the Christian era In
honor of the emperors, Septlmlus
Severus and Caracalla. This Is be-
lieved to be the only Roman amphi-
theater whose outer walls have with-
stood the ravages of time and of man.
The interior, however, Is badly dis-
mantled and the foundation walls at
one end, centuries ago, were extensive-
ly quarried by the Venetians who do-
sired tlie white Islrlan limestone for
the erection of their own palaces.

About the middle of the 12th cen-
tury Pola became a Venetian city. In
the destructive wars, which resulted
from the rivalry between Venice and
Genoa to control the commerce of the
world two centuries later, this port
across the Adriatic from its parent re-
public suffered often and grievously.
It was completely destroyed In 1379,
and for nearly four and a half cen-
turies it lay dormant. It passed to
Austria at the end of the Napoleonic
wars, however, and Its modern growth
dates from 1848, when It was selected
as an Austrian naval base.

Pola lies almost due east of Venice,
a distance of 75 miles across the
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James Wrlghtinuu was getting ou
famously with the firm. Sit made him
feel pretty good for two reasons* One,
because he WHS ambitious and meant
to succeed, and the o.ther and mure
Important one was that he was go-
Ing to marry Esther Granger. They
Intended to be married just so soon
as he should huve another raise in
salary. He bad been most successful
in his work lately and had reason to
hope.

Of course, sticking as closely as he
did to business curtailed his pleasure,
for he had hnd to refuse Invitations
that came from his loved one. But
he was working for her.

Esther had been so sweet about it.
"I understand, dear," she bad said
more than once*.

This very morning the president of
the Hrni had slapped him ou the slioul
der and said:

"James, my boy, I want you to go
to court, this i/iorulng and take charge
of our suit. Miss Boutwrlgbt will go
with you as she made out the con-
tract for the defendant and Is a pret-
ty level-headed girl. 'Phone me as
soon as It is over. Go ahead and
win!"

The president sent Miss Boatwrlght
his private secretary, to accompanj
James, and the two set off for court
James had the fuculty of concentrnt
lug on his work of tlie lmmetlluti
present and he hardly noticed bis com
panion. She was simply something
belonging to the work In hand Ilk
the books under his arm.

He never lost sight of an advantage
for his case,' and Miss Boatwrigli
proved to he a clever witness. In fact
they won the case on her testimon;
us much as ou any other one thing.

When James, about twelve o'clock
phoned the president triumphantly tin
big man was elated.

"Take Miss Boutwrigh^to luncheon
Give her the best the Blackmar has
to offer. I'm grateful to her, and I
know it'll be a treat, because she has
tp support her mother ou her salary
and her fiance Is In South America.
So go as far as you like, and it's on
the firm."

James by this time was pretty hun-
gry himself, so he didn't mind doing
as the "boss" ordered. He called a
taxi and they were driven to the hotel,
where the waiter escorted them to u
little rose-shaded tuble for two. Ho
never slighted any work that was
given him to do. Therefore he W8S
most solicitous that his companion
should have a luncheon that was
worthy of the name. Miss Boatwright
appreciated his thoughtfulness.

After he had given his order and
the beaming waiter-hsul gone to till It,
James let his eyes wander about the
large and beautiful room. They did
not wander far, for a short distance
away sat Esther with two other girls.
Her glance was turned away from him
and he could not catch her eye. Then
It dawned on him that she was pur-
po.sely looking away. Ills heart sank
when he realized the situation. He
recalled the many times lately that
he had been unable to join her—plead-
ing business.

His companion spoke to him and for
the first time he discovered that sin
was pretty—an extremely pretty girl,
daintily dressed.

What a situation I Here he was do-
Ing the work the firm demanded; hav-
ing luncheon with a girl he barely
knew; he wasn't even treating hwr to
the meal. Business pure and simple
and Esther, with averted bend, hadn't
understood. Why couldn't Miss Boat-
Wright have been old and ugly? There
were plenty of ugly women^ connected
with the business. He couldn't leave
him guest and go over to explain to
Esther before her friends, friends of
hers be hnd never seen before. He
felt like a trapped animal. t

Miss Boatwrlght sensing his ab-
straction thought that she herself must
be dull and so tried to be pleasant
and entertaining. James replied to
her efforts with disconnected words.

Esther and her friends soon left,
without a glance at James' table.

When he got back to the office he
was closeted with the president and
other members of the firm for several
hours and did not get a chance to
telephone.

He had received the raise in salary.
He could explain to Esther about the
luncheon and they could be married
at once. Esther was not at home, the
moid informed him. She was to he
out for dinner and go to the theater
later. He left a note asking her to
call him up at bis rooms ns soon as
she should get home, no matter how
late it was.

Esther did not call. He telephoned
In the morning as early as he dared.

She had goue out of tuwu to be gone
udeflnltely.

"No, there was no message and no
etter."

Kc'ijeuted calls over the telephone
rought only the same answer. From
lewildermeni and grief James turned
o unger for consolation. To be so

completely innocent and then to be
reuted as though he were a criminal

—for such a little thing anyway. II
was well that he found out. He'd
hove uu awful time with a wife who
was so suspicious and saw harm In
nothing at all. He was through and
would concentrate entirely on busi-
ness; then, sometime, he might be-
come mayor of the city or governor
of the state—who knows? Then she'd
be sorry 1 Then lie would look away
roin her t;s she had looked away

from him.
And Esther? She bad gone with her

father and mother to Washington, but
she was not enjoying herself. Nothing
seemed right. She realized that she
iad been hasty. She had been silly!
Suppose James had been with a pretty
girl? She might have been a relative,
a fourth or liftli cousin. Lots of per-
sons have relatives turning up when
they least expect them.

She wished she were home, but she
couldn't leave uutll her father's busi-
ness was finished. She couldn't write
directly—that would be too humiliating
—but she could write to Nora and tell
her to give her address to whomever
called. Uappy thought!

But Nora had left and the house-
keeper had Installed a new maid in
her place and the letter was forward-
ed across the continent to her.

Esther waited. "He won't write me,
so Caere must be another girl, and be
Is glad I have given him this chance
to conclude that all Is over between
us. If 1 only kuew for certain," she
lamented.

There was no joy In the return and
she went to bed with u headache—
heartache rather.

Jerry Suiterln, president of James'
firm, was u particular friend of her
father's and lie «ud Mrs. Suft'erlu were
giving a ball. Esther had to go. She
could not let anyone else see lier mop-
ing. Her parents had realized that
there was something wrong between
their daughter and James, but had re-
frulued from Interfering, - •

James was not at the ball. Esther
found herself seated on a dlvM with
Jerry Suiferin.

"I tell you, girlie, you're & lucky one
to get James Wrlghtman, for heN
lound to make his murk. I raised
ils salary that day after he won the
lawsuit and I made him take our stai
witness, Miss Boatwrlght, to the
Blackmar for luncheon. They did a
big piece of work for the firm that
day. He's doing well, Esther, and 1
hope you'll be married soon. Why
isn't he here tonight?"

"I—I think I'll call him up and see,
Mr. Suft'erln."

"Go right In to my den and tell him
to come."

Esther flew to the privacy of the
retreat and called James. He was at
home, where he had spent all of his

HOME
TOWN
HELPS
ADVICE ON PLANTING TREES

Bulletin Issued by the American For.
•<try Association Will Be Found

to Be of Value.

The American Forestry association,
Washington, has Issued a bulletin en-
titled, "The Tree—The Memorial That
Lives," written by Charles Pac<r.
president of the association. In which
are set forth Instructions as to the je-
lectlfm of the best kinds of trees, 'now
to secure them, prepare them, plant
and care for them, and he adds a pro-
gram for the ceremony of planting.
This bulletin may he had for the ask-
ing. And, says Mr. Pack:

"This matter of the planting and the
care of trees can be readily promoted
by. anyone. There are a few funda-

JUST A
LITTLE

IN.N

irr. mama
w stcimco WTH
luuucMauwist,
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MISSING AN OPPORTUNITY.

There Is often fun at the baseball
grounds outside of the gsime, espe-
cially among the boys who try to see
the game without being admitted.

One youngster who was fortunate
enough to find a knothole In the fence
was heard to shout to another who
was munching away on a Juicy ap-
ple:

"Say, I'll quit this hole If you'll gl'
me a couple o' them."

"Go on I" was the reply. "Yer can't
see through the ginks on t'other side
o' the fence."

"Orl right, sonny," was the rejoin-
der, "keep 'em. But that's where you
missed It, for there's a sawed-off guy
In front of this hole, and there ain't
nobody in front of him. See?"

How to Set Out Tree.

mental principles underlying the vari-
ous simple operations. But the entire
affair Is mostly a matter of the exer-
cise of common sense. Fortunately,
the majority of us can lay claim to a
fair share of this quality. There are
certain conditions which are met and
known requirements of tree-growth
that are satisfied. By a little attention
to the features of tree-planting and
care, anyone may make a success of
tree-planting operations nnd, further-
more, may care Intelligently for trees
after they have been planted."

evenings, lately.
"Yes," she heard the* strong tones

of his beloved voice.
"James, dear, it's Esther. I am at

the Suffering' and I have something
to say to you."

For a moment James hesitated—but
only for a moment—for the sound of
Esther's sweet voice had driven away
all his stern resolutions to put her out
of his life.

"I'll be over right away," he ex-
claimed.

"I'll be waiting for Jou In the^den.
Hurry, dear."

Pumpkin an American Plant
The home of the pumpkin is believed

to be America. It has been found
growing wild In Mexico, nnd was un-
der cultivation by the aborigines !o
Florida, Mexico and the West Indies,
when these regions were first visited
by Europeans. Doctor Gray, the
botanist, believed that all species ex-
cept gourd squash are American.
The species and varieties of this vege-
table have been so confused that this
Is not certain. The cheese pumpkin
and the sugar pumpkin are used for
making a circular opening in the top.
tlie center of which Is the stem.
Through tills hole the seeds and pulp
are removed, and the cavity filled with
sliced apples, spices and sugar. The
whole is then baked and served.

Graphomania.
In the cow-path they call It vanity,

and that Is the name the preacher,
who was king In Jerusalem, had for
It when his own c.ovm were lowing
by the Jordan, But Prof. Bergson,
In the most advanced manner, calls
It graphomania, or the mania for
writing. Juvenal had ye't another
name for It. To him It was (Vt^ethes
scriberuli or the Itch for writing. On
the whole, Solomon's name is the
simplest nnd the most Impressive. It
Is a Casa, presumably of every one
to their liking, as the old lady in the
proverb said when she kissed her cow.
But just where that cow's path lay
no one seems to know.—T. U. In
Christian Science Monitor.

GOOD MOTTO FOR ANY TOWN
Excellent Spirit Shown In the Slogan

"Get It Done," Recently Adopted
by Kansas City.

The "get-lt-done" campaign is pro-
ducing an important by-product. It
Is speeding up business In Kansas
City. The phrase sticks and makes
an Impression. Employee as well as
employer Is affected by it more or less
unconsciously.

Little business matters are being at-
tended to today that before were being
put off till tomorrow. Loose ends
around the store or offlce or factory
that were allowed to accumulate are
now being cleaned up. In a thousand
places the effect of the advertising of
these three words Is showing Itself,

If the thing keeps on, Kansas City
will get a reputation not merely for
getting things done for the municipal-
ity, but for putting a new sort of en-
ergy In Its ordinary business affairs.

"(Get It done!"—Kansas City Star.

WHERE THE MONEY IS
First Kid: I b'lieve I wanna own

a movin' plcsture theatre when I
grow up Slim. They's sure makln'
money outa the movies these days.

Second Kid: Why I jes heard my
father say yesteddy that they was
makln' plenty of money out "stills"
too

A Financier's Experiment.
His system felt a chilling shock

That troubled his repose.
He put some water In the stock.

And then the water froze.

Why He Picked Plctlsh.
An English mother was visiting her

son at college.
"Well, dear," she said, "what lan-

guages have you decided to take?"
"I have decided to take Plctlsh,

mother," he replied.
"Plctlsh?" said the puzzled lady.

"Why Plctlsh?"
"Only five words of it remain," he

said.

Improving Rural Housing.
The country life problem as a whole

cannot make consistent headway In
humanizing nnd socializing farm life,
so long as the work elements of farm-
ing smother tlie farm home. That
farm people get accustomed to the
proximity of ever-present occupational
things nnd processes, means only that
hardening Invades the precincts of the
farm mind and soul as It Invades the
farm house. A rural housing social
conscience will probably at no distant
day transfigure living on tlie farm and
give rural America an air of architec-
tural grace and lnnd-nrt beauty.—
Department of Agriculture Bulletin.

The Human Voice.
"The trouble with the motion pic-

ture," said the critic, "Is that It does
not bring out* the thrilling power of
the human voice."

"It doesn't, eh!" exclaimed the eml.
nent producer. "You ought to come
over to our studio and bear the stage
director and the stars bawling one an-
other out."

His Demonstration.
Smith—Well, Jones, I feel pretty

proud of myself. I've kept three doc-
tors away today.

Jones—How? Christian Science?
Smith—Nope; by apples.
Jones—How so?
Smith—Why, they say nn apple a

day keeps the doctor away, and there's
my third core!

INTRODUCING A "WISE GUY"

Guam, Samoa and Honolulu form a I Adriatic.

Canada's Greatest River
The Mackenzie river Is one of the

great streams of the world, draining
an areo of 677.400 square miles and
discharging Into the Arctic ocean at
the rate of 500.000 cubic feet per sec-
ond, its vast basin Is unique, since part
is on one side of the Rocky moun-

, tains and part on the other. Out of
:ttie western part flow the two large

tributaries, the Laird and the Peace
ri««rs. Another, the Athabasca, has

Its head waters In the heart of the
mountains. The Peace and tlie Atha-
basca now Into Lake Athabasca; the
outlet of the lake Is the Slave river,
which Hows Into the Great Slave lake;
the outlet of wblcb is the MacKenzie
river.

Tips in Days of Old.
The tips, or "vails" of the eighteenth

century were by no means confined to
Inns. One traveler through the coun-
try. La Blanc, says that after dinner,
with a friend you'll find all the serv-

ants drawn up In the passage like a
file of musketeers, from the house
steward down to the "owest livery
servant, and each of them holds out
his hand to you In as deliberate a man-
ner as tiie servants In our inns on the
like occasion. The master of the
house turned his head away, pretend-
ing not to be aware of what was going
forward. Lord Hervey records that
George i r s queen thought H necessary
to give vails In town as well as In the
country, but the king told her she was
a fool to do so.—London Chronicle.

Husbands, Meet Mr. Perkins—He Has
Thought Out a Wrinkle That

May Save You Money.

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins had sat silent
for half an hour, when he looked up
from bis paper nnd said:

"My dear, you are very silent to-
night. Has the cook quit her job or
do you fee! sick?"

"No, neither." replied Mrs. Perkins.
"It Is that I have something terrible
to tell you, and I don't exactly know
how to begin. It Is horrible—terrible
-^and I expect, after you hear it, you
will not speak to me again for two
weeks."

"You fill me with alarm!" said Mr.
Perkins, "but go on and let's herfr the
worst of It."

"Well, you know that I had n birth-
day two weeks ago. As a gift, you
bought me a $G()0 ring. It was beau-
tiful, and I thought 1 would always
treasure It, but something has hap-
pened. 1 went shopping todaj and I
•os»—lost—*

"You lost the stone out of the rlr.g,
didn't you?" •

"Yes, Mr. Perkins, and I have done
nothing but weep for the last four
hours."

"Well, my dear one, weep no more!
Yes, you had a birthday and I gave
you a gift, but It wasn't a $000 dia-
mond ring. Knowing what a cureless
woman you are and knowing you
would lose the diamor.d In less than
a month, I paid $2."i ior a glass dia-
mond. You have lost It, but we have
saved $575. Instead of crying, let us
rejoice and feel good. Yes, dear we
have saved $575, and tomorrow night
we will go out to some flrst-clnss res-
taurant and get a bang-up dinner."

Jud Tunkins Becomes Bitter.
Jud Tunkius says some of the rich

men he knows would not want to
enter the kingdom of heaven If there
was any way for them to stand out-
side and be ticket speculators.

Why, of Course.
"What Is a revenue cutter, po?"
"A revenue cutter Is a coupon clip-

per, £1} » "

Walnut Has Many Advantages.
Walnut is a good tree to plant

along highways, because It grows Its
branches high, which lets in the sun
ind allows the rapid drying out of the
road. It is Immune to fungous dis-
eases, and, with the exception of one
or two caterpillars, Insects will leave
It alone.

On account of Its peculiar taste
horses and other animals will not nib-
ble these trees; so, taking It all
around, the walnut seems to be our
Liest tree for replanting.

TRUE TO EXPERIENCE
The House Manager: What's the

Idea repeating that picture of the
man at the telephone with a cut In
reading "several days have elapsed?"

The Producer: Realism. The
man's still waiting for the number
he called.

Afraid of Mice.
There was an old lady of Nnntucket,

Who richer stirred out of the house;
But she curried her cat In her basket

For fear of meeting a mouse.

Advice for Tree Prunes.
Any branch which must be taken

).Vom a tree should be cut as close as
possible to the trunk, and In the case
of large branches make the cut first
about two feet from tlie trunk, to take
care of the splitting of the bark and
then make the final cut. faint all cuta
with a suitable preservative. A very
good one is pure white lead, raw lin-
seed oil and lampblack, mixed stiff
enough so it will not run. Do not use
ready-mixed paints which contain a
flryer.

Flrtger Nail's History.
The rapidity of the growth of the

nails Is indicative of the health. The
growth of the nails on the right hand
is in most people more rapid than of
those on tlie left hand. Another curi-
ous point Is, that the rate of growth
of the nail depends directly on the
length of the finger! Thus the nails
on the two middle fingers of men
grow more rapidly than those on the
first and third fingers, respectively,
and these In turn are more speedy In
their growth than those on the little
Sugars,

Hazy Recollection.
"Why didn't Maud Muller marry the

udge?"
"My recollection Is that she threw

dm over because the judge fined her
'or speeding."

Knew What Was Coming.
"Ptt, what Is an Idiot?"
"I can't give you a brief, definition,

son, but kjcan point out to you some
tine examples."

Must leave my family alone, and
you go to bed, Willie," spoke up his
wife, who knew what was coming.

A Bald Assertion.
"You've got to be pretty smooth to"

get to tbb top nowadays."
"ItiRhto! And you usually get

smoolh on the top before you get
there."

Good Example.
Wifu—It's quite noticeable how Har-

old is getting to look more and more
like you every day. Before long he'll
be a perfect imitation of bis futher.

Husband—H'uil Is that so? What
mischief has he been up to now?

Parental Anxiety.
"Were you successful in your Inter-

view with the girl's father?"
"Not exactly. Tin- old man demand-

ed to know if I was prepared to sup-
imrt him In the Mote style his (laugh*
cr was acciMton id to do."
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CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
Advertisement Inserted in

Column for less than 15 cents
this

FOB SALE
FOR SALE—Residence at Grassmere,

Tuckerton. There are two lota 100.
xl75 feet. House has Spur coal
range and boiler and gas range.
Price $1700.00. Apply to William
N. Shinn, Brant Beach, N. \ .

FOR SALE—Good team of work
horses. Guaranteed sound and true.
No work, reason for selling. Aj
to Wm. N. Shinn, Brant Beach,

FOB SALE—2-aeated Road wagon
(jump seat). Good condition. Cheap.
Apply A. H. Jones, West Creek, N.
J. . 4tc5-5

ATTENTION!
ONLY 3 LOTS LEFT

Two on Clay St One on Marine St.
Cash or Easy Terms
Apply K. W, JONES,

FOR SALE— Sphagnum Moss. Cash
with order, $1.60 per bale. Leonard
Dunfee, Mayetta, N. J. 4tp.5-5

FOR SALE— Black leather Daven-
. port and one Mission Rocker. Call

mornings. Mrs. J. E. Kelley, Tuck-
erton.

FOR SALE—Large flock 9 months old
Leghorn pullets. New poultry house
175 ft, long. 7-room dwelling, water
and gas. 10 acres of land in the vil-
lage. Geo. S. Jervis, Maple Ave.
Tuckerton. .

FOR SALE—White potatoes at 80c
per bushel* delivered!. Henry Ct
Gilford, Tuckerton. 2tc.

FOR SALE—Flower Plants and Vege-
table Plants. Geraniums in bloom.
Otto Roos, Cedar Run. N. J. Imc.5-1

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Apply to Carlton Garage.

Car.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—Power Garvey
can be seen at Beach Haven Terrace
William E. Pharo, Room 205, Fed-
eral Building, Asbury Park, N. J

For Sale—Hatching eggs. White
Rocks. $1.00
Mott. per setting. Jos. E.

4tc4

FOR SALE—5 h. p. Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle. Apply to Earl Cramer
New Gretna. 3-10 tf

FOR SALE—Aladdin Lamps and Fix
tures. Mrs. Bessie Pearce, 126 E
Main st.

FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder Bridgeport
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Ap
ply to J. W. Horner tf

WANTED
WANTED—Two furnished rooms

with use of laundry. Apply t
Beacon Office. ltp.

WANTED—A furnished cottage sit
uated on the Barnegat Bay for th
month of August. Reply with ful
particulars. Address V. 26 Court
land St., Middletown, N. Y Im4-1

WANTED—Powerboat, cabin prefer
red, about 25 foot, state full partic
ulars and price. W. L. Hart, 68th
& Chester Ave.,Phil:idelphia. 4-10p

WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am
looking for a cheap farm ranging i
price from $800 to $1500, do no
object going back a vays if a bar
gain. Send particulars to Lock Bo
437, Egg Harbor City, N. J. tf

TYPEWRITERS!

Used and Released by U. S. Govern
ment.

F. B. A T K I N S O N

AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS

For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices

hone 28-R4 Tuckerton, N. J.

JOSEPH B. MOREY
41 MASON

ill Kinds of Jobbing Given Prompt
Attention

REASONABLE PRICES
Bast Main Street Next door to

0 American Store 4-lp

Main Tuckerton

SCOTT and CUNNINGHAM
GARAGE

entre Street - Tuckerton,
Now Open for Business

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SATISFACTORY

DR. CHAS. E. DARE
DENTIST

Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
WEDNESDAY

'or Performance of all work connect-
ed with Dental Surgery

OCEAN ASSEMBLYMAN AFTER
SENATE JOB

beth J. Marshall, F. Elizabeth Mar-
shall, Erma Mott, Thelma Mathis,
Hettie Smith, Gladys Steinhauer,
Wary Parker. Teacher, Maude Ireland.

GRADE 9. Enrollment 16; attend-
ance, 96. 1921 enrollment, 20; attend-
ance, 93.93. Honor Roll—Earl Cox,
Chester Holtnan, Myrtle Bennett, Lil-
lian Blackman, Ruth Jones, Eugenia
Lane, Sadie Stevens, Gladys Hilaman,
Margaret Marshall, Katherine Eck-
tiardt, Aetna Swain, Lottie Steinhauer.
Teacher, Kathryn E. Abel.

GRADE 10. 1920 enrollment 17; at
tendance, 96; 1921 enrollment, 16; at-
tendance, 90.8. Honor Roll—Ruth Al-
len, Zelma Allen, Helen Cox, Mary
Cramer, Thelma Cranmer, Beatrice
Driscoll, Ethel Johnson, Ruth Kelley,
Aetna Mathis, Bessie Marshall, Cal-
vin Parker, Margaret MeConomy,
Frances Mosher, Elizabeth Parker,
Grace Parker, Genevieve Stiles, Penis
{Baker, Clinton Cranmer, Edward
Hoffman, Albert Honer, Harold Par-
ker, Frederick Baker. Teacher, Rho-
da A. Lippiscott.

Days school was is session, 21.
Possible days attendance, 6200.
Days attended, 5489.
Percentage of attendance, 88.6.
Number neither asbent nor tardy,

127.
Times tardy, 30.
Total enrollment, 307.

FIR^T M. E. CHURCH

Daniel Johnson, Pastor

C. L. SCHRODER
HIGH CLASS MILLINERY

Notions Stationery
Toilet Articles

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
Lake House Manahawkin, N. J.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Bids will be received by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Beach
Haven, on May 2, 1921, at 8 P. M.,
for the laying of an extension to the
sewer system of the Borough on Cen-
ter Street beginning at Bay Avenue.

Duplicate bids will be presented.
One for the extension to Pennsy-

lvania Avenue including a manhole
at Pennsylvania Avenue.

Another for the same extension ex-
tending to the.Public Dock.

Bids will be asked for at a subse-
quent meeting of Borough Council for
the laying of two more extensions to
the sewer system.

Plans and specifications may be had
for the extension on Center Street by
applying to the Borough Clerk.

A. P. King,
Borough Clerk

(Continued from first page)
unexpired term. I feel perfectly just-
fied in asking for this increased hon-
r from the fact that I have served
wo successful terms in the Assembly,
ny last election showing by far the
argest majority ever given any can-
lidate in the county for this office,
md according to.all rules and prece-

dents the one serving in the House at
he time of a vacancy in the Senate
i»s been advanced to that position.

My business, social and political
ife is before you, and I am appealing
;o the voters of Ocean County to baol;

me up in my aspirations feeling sure
of a square deal by that tribunal.

After a rather extended' experience
n many ways with our peoplt, even
hough aggressive in most things, I
enow of no one with whom I am not
on friendly terms and to whom I
would not go to any length to extend
a favor.

I know of no openly expressed op-
position to my candidacy and I hope
For a united party and people in ac-
cepting same. •

I wish it understood that I do not
feel that I have a Divine Right to
this position and am willing to abide
by the will of the people in the mat-
ter. I will have more to say regard-
ing this and other matters at other

Sunday, April 17, 1921—
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.

Wilbur Parker's class.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
It is expected Rev. Haines Lippin-

cott, who is visiting his parents here,
will preach at the Sunday services.

Sunday School at 12 M.
6:45 P. M. Epworth League and

Song Service.
7:30 P. M. Preaching.
The church has three choirs, Junior,

young people's and the regular church
?hoir. Come and eifloy a pleasant
jour with us.

Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
Jr. Epworth League.

Monday evening, .Men's Praying
Band.

Wednesday evening, Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:00 o'clock.

Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's
class.

Don't forget that resolution you
made to attend church. A cordial wel-
come awaits you.

times.
W. S. CRANMER.

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

Remington No. 6, or 7 (blind). .$14.5
Remington No. 10, visible, 2-col-

or ribbon 45.C
Underwood N. 4, 1-col. ribbon 45.0
Underwood No. 4 2-color ribbon,

back spacer, 52.50
Royal No. 1, 1-color ribbon . . 36.00
Royal No. 6, 2-color ribbon . . 47.50
Oliver No. 3 $15.00 No. 6, $22.50
Oliver No. 9, $35.00
Monarch 2 and 3 37.50
Smith-Premier 10, Linotype key-

board, rebuilt 95.00
Guaranteed ia good used condition all
ready for long hard service. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or purchase price re-
funded. Which size type PICA or
ELITE. Orders filled promptly. Rib-
bons, any color or colors, for any make
machine, ea. 75c delivered. Tell make
and model. Carbon paper per box 100
sheets, $1.95 delivered.
Empire Type Foundry, Buffalo, N. Y.

SCHOOL NOTES
(Continued from first page)

Grade 1.
1921 Enrollment, 24; Percentage of at-
tendance, 80. Honor Roll—Delia Ad-
ams, Helen Burd, Eleanor Morey, Ade-
laide Pullen, James Giberson, Jacob
Penn, Charles Wood, Charles Bennett.
Teacher, Helen Reed.

GRADE 2. 1920 enrollment, 32; at-
tendance, 89.2, 1921 enrollment, 29;
attendance, 90.5. Honor Roll—Percy
Ford, Charles Mathis, George Smith,
Thomas Speck, Ralph Pharo, Walte.-
Lewis, Edith Appleg.'.te, Hildagarde
Sapp, Anne Lane, Roxie Mott, Muriel
Cox. Teacher, Delia Smith.

GRADE 3. 1920 enrollment, 28; at-
tendance, 90.7. 1921 enrollment, 31;
attendance, 86.8. Honor Roll—Lewis
Speck, Wilmer Rossel,-Hickman Gale,
Vincent Teasdale, Gordon Mott, Eu-
gene Morey, Lois Bishop, Eleanor
Marshall, Julia Morris, George Lip-
pincott. Teacher—E. J. Morrison.

GRADE 4. 1920 enrollment,

Phone 3833
DR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town

Calls
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

2fi;
attendance, 87.6. 1921 enrollment, 50;
attendance 87.6. Honor Roll—Alberta
Breckinbridge, Mary Ella Bishop, Ma-
rion Crowley, Etheljai Pharo, Evelyn
Pharo, Marjorie Parker, Lydia Penn,
Marjorie Sapp, Evelyn Scott, Eleanor
Smith, Arvilla Horner, Marcus Cullcn,
Grover McCoy, George Mott, Robert
Pharo, Charles Smith, Samuel Stevens,
William Stevens. Teacher Elva Webb.

GRADE 6. 1920, enrollment 46; at-
tendance . 1921 enrollment, 43; at-
tendance,76. Honor Roll—LesterCran-
mer, -Edward Heinrichs, Russel Hor-
ner, Earl McCoy, Ernest Smith, Ar-
thur Stevens, Clinton Spencer, LeRoy
Cummings,, Esther Giberson, Eliza
Morrison, Helen Parser, Clara Sea-
man, Alice Darby, Estella Driscoll.
Teacher, Carrie C. KUley.

GRADES 7 and 8. 1920 enrollment,
39; attendance 93.2. 1921 enrollment,
49; attendance 49; attendance, 93.6.
Honor Roll—Mathis Bishop, Harold
Bishop, Austin Entwistle, Thomas
Kelley, Sidney Pearce. Charles Pearce,
Horace Stevens, Harold Sprague, Al-
francis Brown, Joseph Heinrichs, Mar-
ion Sapp, Frances lnman, Marjorie
Allen, Anna Andrews, ,Clara Burd,
Katherine Kumpf, Mary Lane, Eliza-

Tuckerton, N. J., Apr. 11, 1921.
The regular meeting of Borough

Council of the Borough of Tuckerton,
was called to oredr at 8 P. M., by the
mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Councilmen
present were Messrs. Otis, Heinrichs
and Gerber.

The minutes of March 28th, were
read and approved. The following
bills were read and ordered paid:

Jos. H. MeConomy 19.80
T. Frank Pharo 4.73
Del. & Atl. Tel. and Tel. Co. .45
J. J. Pharo 6.00
E. Moss Mathis, 67.15
W. I. Smith 4.50
F. B. Atkinson 247.50
The ordinance relative to parking

on South Green street was taken up
on second reading. Councilman Hein-
richs offered an amendment to Section
One as follows—strike out after the
word and in the seventh line and in-
sert a point two hundred feet south
on Green Street, in said Borough.

The amendment was carried.
The ordinance was passed on second

reading as amended. •
On motion the ordinance was taken

up on third reading and final passage.
A vote was taken resulting as follows
—Councilmen voting for the ordin-
ance were Otis, Heinrichs and Gerber.
Against the ordinance, none.

The Mayor declared the ordinance
passed.

A communication from thek solici-
tor to the mayor was read by the may-
or, same was in reference to the office
of Tax Collector. The mayor appoint-
ed Mr. S. S. Anderson, Tax Collector,
Treasurer and Tax Searcher from
Apr. 1, 1921 to Dec. 81, 1921. The
appointment was confirmed by Coun-

AN ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
THE PARKING OF AUTOMO-
BILES ON THE EAST SIDE OF
BEACH AVENUE BETWEEN
CENTER AND SOUTH STREETS
IN THE BOROUGH OF BEACH
HAVEN.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY-

OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:

SECTION 1. That hereafter it
shall be unlawful for any person or
persons to park or permit any auto-
mobile, motor truck, wagon or other
vehicle to stand on the East side of
Beach Avenue, between Center and
South streets, in said Borough, be-
tween the hours of eleven A. M. and
eight P. M. of any day, between June
1st and October 1st.

And be it further ordained that it
shall be unlawful to park in front
of the Post Office at any time be-
tween June 1st and October 1st.

SECTION 2. Any person or per-
sons violating this ordinance shall be
subject to a fine of not exceeding
$26.00 to be imposed by any court of
competent jurisdiction in which a con-
viction of said person or persons sl.all
be had.

This ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon its passage, approval
and publication as required by law.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the foregoing ordinance was intro-
duced at a regular meeting of the
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven, held on the fourth day of April,
1921, and that at a regular meeting
to be held in Council Chambers, in
said Borough on the second day of
May, A. D. 1921, at the hour of
8 o'clock P. M. the said Borough
Council will consider the final pass-
age of said ordinance.
By order of Borough Council..

The Modern Funeral
THE funeral director and embalmcr of today is more than the eofla teller and body

bnrler of yesterday, by as Bach more as he rises ia the plan* of duty and quality of service
to th« family and society, and in the manner and efficiency of the service he rmdtrs. He
finds aa impclUag force in his desire to master the teenlque of the profession, to attain its
highest ideals and to render adequate service to his fellowmen; and in the assurance of Us
knowledge and efldmey, he is constrained to direct his best energies along the Hue de-
manded by the community in which his lot is cast, with advancing standards and with grow-
ing public recognition, the vocation of yesterday has become the profession of today, not by
decrees of learned societies or by the enaements of legislatures, but by the gradule unfold-
ing of possibilities in harmony with the conditons and demands of an enlghtened and enact-
ing civilisation.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH

133 E. Main Street Bell Phone 27-R S Tuckerton, N. J.

Parkeftown

Dated April 4, 1921.
A. P. KING,

"Save the surface and
you save all

cil.
Councilman Otis moved that a dis-

count of 6 per cent, be allowed on all
tax paid in advance. Motion was sec-
onded and carried. There being no
further business on motion the meet-

and Brings
out th*

Pattern

Brlem Hard Clean* Easily
I* Waterproof

S. P. BARTLETT

Tuckerton, N. J.

|THE AMERICAN
RED CROSS IN

K&PEACE TIME

Mrs. Margaret A, Cummings and
daughter Estelle, have moved from
their home in Camden to their sum-
mer home 'here and expect to spend
several months.

Russel Anderson of Camden was a
recent visitor here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mathis and
children, Alton and Annabelle of
Camden, spent the week end at the
home of the latter1* parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Parker of Hillside Farm.
They also" entertained their son Kelly
Parker and wife, Edward Parker and
wife, Benj. Parker, Miss Rae Smith
and Mrs. Cole all of Camden.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reeves and chil-
dren were recent visitors at Atlantic
City.

Mrs. Hirie Parker is entertaining
her sister, Miss Virignia D. Leach, of
Brooklyn.

E. W. Wilson of Riverton, is a
guest of his brother, Frank Wilson.

Everett Homan t»s returned to his
home here after spending two weeks
in Philadelphia as the guest of his
sister, Mrs. Frank McGowan.

Atmore Homan and Hazie Parker
were recent visitors in Philadelphia
and New York.

The Daughters of Liberty, Goddess
of Liberty Council, of West Creek,
celebrated their eighteenth anniver-
sary on Monday evening, April 4th.
A large delegation of members and
friends attended and all enjoyed a
very pleasant evening. Four state
officers attended, namely: Mrs. Julia
A. Walker, of Millville; State Coun-
cilor Mrs. Evelyn Sickels of Patter-
son; Jr. .Ex-State Councilor, Mrs. An-
gelo of Millville and Mrs. Lurch of
Chatham. Pastj state officers were
present and gave very interesting ad-
dresses. Following this an entertain-
ment was given by several of the
members, consisting of the following
Recitations by Grace Parker; Read
ing, Mrs. Grace Deppen; several se-
lections by the Jazz Band of the D
of L.; a 2-act play entitled "Mrs

Deacon Spriggs," which caused much
merriment Rev. R. A. Cake of the
M. E. Church of West Creek, made a
short address. Following the enter-
tainment refreshments were served in
abundance to about 200 people

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker, Jr.,

recently spent two weeks in Camden
and Philadelphia with relatives and
friends.

A number of our townspeople at-
tended the play given by the Senior
Class of the Tuckerton High School
on Friday evening last.

Expert Auto and Marine Motor Work
at the CARLTON GARAGE

PRICES REASONABLE

ing adjourned.
JOS. H. BROWN,

Bdrough Clerk.

MEMORIAL DAY
MONUMENTS
OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION, FINISHED AND

READY TO LETTER AND ERECT BEFORE MAY 30th-
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for indi-

vidual requirements

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery

Bell Phone STST

Choose from the largest
and fine9t stock of materials
ever collected — standard
granites ana marbles from
quarries, famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialize In
Designing and Manufacturing

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials

Carfare Paid to all Purchase™.

MAIN OFFICE AND YASD
l'leasnntvtlle, N. J,

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone Pfcasantvllls 1

for Cumberland, Cnjic Mar,

REPRESENTATIVES
O. 3 ? [nmim.ll. Pros., 11 8 sumeract Ave., Ventnor.
A. h. Ilnmmell, VUe. Pres.,- Absecon N J
llnrllngton, Ocean and Atlantic Counties
F> "oml'tl'es0"""16"' N - J " f ° r O l l i l l d e n ' S a l e m . Glonoester and Burllugton
W. DiiUois, Cla;-ton, N. J., for Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Ciierritcn, Vo., for State of Virginia.

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PUBAoViMTVILLB, H. ».

Beach Haven
Capt. Ceil Jones and son, Cecil have

returned home after spending the win-
ter at Palm Beach, Fla., fishing.

Mr. Parsons spent Sunday with his
'amily in th_eir cottage on Norwood
Ave.

Earl Cramer was in Cedar Run on
Thursday.

Several v»f our men motored to
Tuckerton on Thursday and attended
lodpre.

Mrs. Eva Bell Allen entertained
relatives from Atlantic City on Sun-
day. „

The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
Church held their monthly meeting at
the home of Mrs. C. W. Stratton on
Thursday evening last.

Master Harry Willits, Jr., has been
quite ill but is somewhat better at
this writing.

Warren Gifford made a short visit
to his home last week.

A few of our fishermen ventured to
set their nets last week, with poor re-
sults. Too early, they say.

Carpenters and painters continue
their work of improving the town.

Rev. Howard N. Amer is planning
for a strong program in the M. E.
Church for the summer season. Some
unusual speakers will be secured.
Other special features will be provid-
ed.

Several of our townspeople are suf-
fering from severe colds.

Henry Cowperthwaite of West
Creek, was in town on Sunday.

Raymond Drumlinger spent Sun-
day in Philadelphia.

The Beach Haven Yacht Club ia
getting ready for summer by putting
its dock up.

The M. E. Church choir rendered
two fine selections on Sunday evening
to the pleasure of all present.

Stakes have been set on Norwood
avenue for the proposed new grading
and graveling from Bay Avenue to
the bulkhead at the bay.

On account of several cottages be-
ing sold this spring which were for-
merly rented, it is likely there will be
a shortage of rentable cottages un-
less several more are' built.

The reappearance of wintry weather

ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE

Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic a t /

d M 16

WORK GUARANTEED

PAUL BEST, Machinist

LEAD&
ZINC
PAINT

to Atlantic a t /
Beginning en Saturday, May 16,
20 we win run a regular Saturday

h d l t A t l t i Cit
1920

h
1920, we win run a regular Saturday
night auto tehadula to Atlantic City.

Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir-

ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid-
night. • '

H

If you find better paint—

we'll give you this paint free!
Hert't the efftr:

1 ) A I N T ball your haute with
IT Devoe; paint the other hall
with any other paint you choow.
II Devoc doetn't take fewer gallons
and cost leu money, we will make
no charge for Devoe.
'•K Devoc doesn't weir a year or
two or three yean longer—hngtr
mud hillir—wc will give you enough
Devoe to do the job over.
Can you afford to pass this offer
Without investigation?

Dsvot PlODUCTS are tunnelled imf
•raven,—etched by 166 years' experi-
ence el die oldest psiat mintificiurinj

seen ia the U S . Founded 1754.
S»U tr the Dene Aynl

mymt community

SPRAGG & ANDERSON, Tuckerton, N J.
J. W. BERRY, Beach Haven, N. J.

Boys and girls whe learn tarty fa
take proper car* at their teeth,
throats, eyes, ears and stomachs, hava
made a long step toward healthy
manhood and womanhood. Through
Its public health and aurstag serv-
ices, the American Red Cross alma
eventually te reach all school children
with teachings regarding disease pre-
vention and health promotion. Bere'l
a school nurse treating a little girl
tor sore mouth, at the sane time la*
plant Ing a valuable lessen I
brushing and proper diet.

Shrinking From Death.
Is It quite fair to dub a man a cow-

ard because he Is "afraid to "diet"
Death, the prospect of It, even when
It lies many years ahead, makes many
of us qnake. What, then, of the death
that the air, foil of whining bullets,
shells, bombs, grenades, holds? "All
that a man hath will he give tor his
life" IB vary true, and to shrink from
death Is but human and natural.—Lon-
don Tit-Bits.

Automobile Alarm Whistle.
An alarm whistle to be mounted on

an automobile cylinder valve cap la
aald to be about ten times as powerful
as the type sounded by a car's ex-
haust

Islands Once Pirate Stronghold.
Recent archaeological researches In

the Virgin Islands, Indicate that the
ancient Indian Inhabitants of the Is-
lands were pirates who made long voy
nges in their canoes In search of loot

Digger and Filler,
new trench-digging machine es>

cavates In front of it and nils la b*>
has halted the work of gardening. ' I kind as It proceeds along It* track*

\

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

"THE FORDSON AT WORK"

A MIGHTY valuable booklet Just issued by the Ford Motor Company
and it is yours for the asking. Drop in and get one or drop a card or
letter and we will mail you a copy free.

This book is not what the Ford Motor Company has to say about the
Fordaon Tractor, but what the tens of thousands of users have to say.
Get the book! It is yours for the asking. Keep in mind the fact that be-
hind every Fordaon Tractor are all the resources of the great Ford Motor
Company, likewise that reliable "Ford After-Service" which assures the
keeping of the Tractor in working order every day in the year. Remem-
ber also that the Fordson Tractor, like the Ford car, is simplicity itself in
design and construction; easy to understand and easy to operate. Come
in and let us teU you more about i t It is more important to the farmer
today than anything else.

The age of Machine Power on the Farm is no longer a matter of spec-
ulation; it ia here—an established fact. It is the latest advancement civ-
ilisation haa taken. It comes to the farmer with the full promise to lift
the great burden of drudgery and wearisome, wearing-out toil from the
muscles of man and carrying them with much more profit by power of ma-
chinery, with the result that larger production, more comfort and greater
wealth will come to the farm homes wherever the Fordson is employed.
Come in and talk it over.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.


